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' I? FORECAST
Sunny today and Friday witH 
fi few scattered showers over the 
mountains during the afternoons. 
Little change in temperature.' 
winds light. Low. tonight and high 
tomorrow at Penticton 55 an^ 85.
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TANGLED IN BUOY CHAIN
Police Drag Lake 
In Search for Body
GAY INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR
Police were dragging Okana­
gan Lake opposite Rotary Park, 
today following reports that a 
body tangled in a buoy chain had 
been seen floating in the water.
The cruiser ' ‘Mermaid”  ,o which 
normally takes holiday-makers on 
pleasure trips, was engaged in 
grim business for the second time 
this week. ' *
On Monday the cruiser, under 
[skipper Buck .Jones, of Pentic­
ton, went out to recover the body 
of a CPR bargeman who drowned 
jin the lake.
On board the “ Mermaid”  today 
I during the dragging operations 
were two police officers eipd ex- 
riavy frogman Rusty Le Page 
who made. under-water investi- 
I gations in search' for the body. 
First report of a suspected 
[body in the lake came last night 
from Freddy Lowe,. 1371 Kilwin­
ning Street, one of a party of 
sea cadets receiving instruction 
[from Mr. Le Page.
He tpld -his instructor that while 
[ swimming he saw what appeared
to lie a body “ hanging on the 
chain of a buoy.”  '
Mr. Le Page immediately 
searched "the area and later, re­
ported to'police he saw what was 
apparently. a body tangled in a 
buoy chain.
When he grabbed for the chain 
the body came loose and drifted 
away into deep water police told
lake until 
continued
the Herald today. •
Police dragged the 
dark last night and 
early today.
At press time it was reported 
that no body had been recpvered.
No swimmers are reported 
missing and police state there 
have been ho recent reports of 




Financial administration of the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service was denounced as “ one of the greatest 
robberies of all time” at opening sessions of the first 
biennial convention of the Hospital Employees Union, 
Local 180, in the Prince Charles Hotel this morning.
Another of the speakers rapped the B.C. Govern­
ment as “ a most reactionary form of employer”  for re­
fusing to grant collective bargaining rights to provincial 
government employees.
The four day convention which
25 Die, 100 Huit 
In U,S. Tornado
ihtematiwial flavor at the Sumanerland.y Genten-> attract^sa ■ great deal of admiration with their i 
nial celebrations’held yesterday,-’was providedby rentry-in the parade;,,The day’long-celebrations 
the.se gaily garbed C a n a d ie s o f Japanese, an- :tended aft 2 .a.m. ,thls.^^aorninf,' 
.PrcssediiKaau'theihic-txMtumi^tj-^ .Vi-
Bonk’s Fiscal Reports 
‘Ambiguous, Misleading
By DON HANBIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
[tals, while tables in the *1956 re­
port made computations in terms
EDMONTON (C P )-T w o  Carlo- 
ton U n i v e r s i t y  aconomUts J ^ £ ,7 ^  
ohargod today that the Bank
and the-broador basis of 
nm ^  is uscd,' the. increase 
mohey supply durihg’thc 
misleading, latter part of 1957 changes from
Tj c«r,t+ 5486,000,000 shown in the Bank
T P * Canada's report to 5U5,OO0,O0Q,LClWirGnCG RC&U XllUV xn©|_„
“ overriding objective”  of the Jfc* ̂  n°nnrllldiYint îv® annhoa W n + n  •'riicnrm-niihHr. ” '®Bnltude, of approximately 400ports has been to “ d i s a r m " p u b l i c , + u , .  
critics”  by minimizing the ’  "'onth
tral bank’s role, in unpopular
lAppSffitinenj;’?^^
I asj principal of th e 'w  
elementary ‘ school' bh the: , IVest 
Bench was welcomed by the An­
nual meeting of Penticton District 
Association o f Teachers I  a s:t 
[night
Mr. Morris came to Penticten 
from the Keremeos School ; fdi;f 
strict three years ago. H e ' iS;-in'
..................... ...... , , his eighth year of teaching. He
dealt in their 7,000-word paper U-aught jĵ  Keremeos and then he- 
with the issue following publica-Lajj^g principal of Cawston Ele- 
tion of the , 1957 annual .report— 3^ 0̂01 before coming
the question of whether the cen-Lgye penticton he has been
tral bank s policy ̂ and m onela^Lj^ staff of the Carml Avenue 
events from mld-1955 to mid-195| Elementary School, 
could be termed “ tight money.”  _  , ...
They quoted Governor Janies
E. CoVne-.as saying; “ To the ex- Mr. Morns spent one year
tent that the phrase (tight'money P j  tj
pollby) . might be taken to ipiply School. He will be atten^
a contraction in  the availability ^he summer session at UBC 
of money it is not applicable. In pl^ls summer for die eighth con- 
this sense of the phrase there has hoping to compete
never been a ‘tight money policy’I his B. A. degree this year., Dur-
MENOMONIE, Wis. (A P ) — A 
house-splintering tornado cut a 
90-mile swath through northwest­
ern Wisconsin, Wednesday night, 
leaving at least 25 persons dead 
and more than 100 injured in its 
wake of devastation.
. Full fury of the ‘ terrible funnel 
struck the small community of 
Colfax where 100 houses, w ere d^  
stroyed or badly damaged. Elevi 
en of the known dead were' found 
in Golfax^ruins.’ Rescuers search? 
^^.th^vTOeckage. for ’mbi ê;. bodies 
lea^t’SS’ persbiis fh:, the 
c q i w t o i i j p ^ l b f i n j u r e d ;  
,, piu$^:;debris-litl^d basements 
reniaiheil in ..Colfax’s residential
district. An open field nearby was 
a junkyard of storm - wrecked 
cars, timber from homes and 
shattered household goods,
“ We felt the suction,”  said Mel­
vin Henlrickson, 58, of CoUax, 
who fled with his wife emd three 
children to the basement .of: their 
home. , 1
•“ The wind was twisting things 
; h the basement. Rain, was pour­
ing; dowii'on US; The only thing 
iSaw was our water heater stand- 
iqg.; in the 'imiddle o f, th'e' ,base  ̂
im en t-iE verytli^ ieW ^a?
monetary developments, and-ex­
aggerating its role in popular 
ones.
In a joint paper read by .Prof. 
Gordon to the annual meeting 
here of the Canadian Political 
Science Association, the econo-1 
mists say the bank is constituted 
to be above politics and cannot 
afford to use such tactics “ com> 
mon a m o n g  Canadian politi­
cians.”
FIGURE EXAGGERATED
They say tho bank’s 1057 an­
nual report shows an expansion 
of money supply,of 5486,000,000 in 
the last five months of last year 
—a figure “ inflated by the choice 
of definition and exaggerated by 
tJie method of measurenient.”
Tho Ottawa economists said 
that federal government deposits 
with the chartered banks were 
e,scludcd from tho 1956 annual re­
port but included in the 1957 re­
port, thus adding 5275,000,000 to 
money supply without explaining 
or justifying the change or even 
noting that it was made.
Tho paper adds that anothci' 
5100,000,000 of tho money-supply 
Increase is accounted for by the 
method of calculating 1957 supply 
on tho basis of two monlh-cnd to-]
Man Injured as 
'  Car Hits Trailer
A small car was dragged for 
50 feet under the trailer of«n huge 
freight tructc after a collision at 
t h e  Winnipeg Street - Eckhardt 
Avenue Intersection' today,
Tho accident happened at 8:00 
B.m. James Edward Braden of 
1036 Dynes Avenue was driving 
south on Winnipeg wlion Involved 
in collision with a Canadian 
Freight ways trunk driven hy Don­
ald MncDougal.
A  passenger In tho Austin, Ja­
cob Van Eykc, was injured. It 
was reported at the hospital at 
• noon that ho was 'Testing com­
fortably.”
PcMce report the car was ex­
tensively damaged,
Prpj^ssors Scott and Read also
City Man Faces 
Impaired Count
- A'.'Fbnticton motorist' had, to be 
asj^isted into a police' car i after 
being ' arrested on an / impairec 
driving charge, .a prosecution wit­
ness stated in Penticton court to­
day,
Constable Snidanko testified 
that Norman Clarke of Penticton 
who has pleaded not guilty to 
driving w h ile ' impaired by alco? 
hoi, "appeared to have no co­
ordination whatsoever”  w h e n  
taken into custody.
Clarke is defended by counse 
A. D. C. Washington. Crown coun­
sel is J. P. Van der Hoop. 
Constable Snidanko was driving
,by
ago.
$27 MiLOON POST OITICE 
(ORIGINAL COST $1.5) TO OPEN
W INNIPEG — (CP) -  A now, 512,000,000 post office will 
be opened officially here Friday more than 12 years after the 
federal government first decided to build it.
The size of tho building has increased from four storeys to 
10 since the building was first contemplated, Some estimates of 
the final cost including furnishings have gone ns high as 515, 
000,000. When plans for the building were first onnounced in 
1046 a government spokesman estimated tho cost at 51;500,000 
before any plans wore d nwn.
Postmaster-General Hamilton and Trade Minister Churchill 
will join In nn opening ceremony that will recall tho first post 
office in Western Canada at Ross House in Winnipeg, ocross 
the Streep from tho present CPR station.
in Canada since the e a tS h -1  Ing this torm he was a member I a patrol 
ment of the central bank 23 years the Saturday, morning course Constab e Anderson at 10:45 p.m
'in counselling taught by Profres- on April 29. 
sor Wilfred Auld. > Witness told the court they
An active worker, he was were,attracted to the car driven 
president of the Cawston Board by Clarke hftor hearing continu 
of Trade several years ago and ous honking of a honii.The oar 
has coached school track teams, had stopped in the middle^of the 
softball and basketball teams in block with Its lights on ana when 
Keremeos and Penticton besides the police car approached started 
being active In P-TA organlza-[to puH away. 
tlons and teachers associations.
concludes Sunday, is: to be ad­
dressed this afternoon by' Hon. 
Eric Martin, minister of health 
and welfare.
George Home, secretary-treas­
urer of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor, told the 65 delegates at­
tending the four-day convention 
which concludes Sunday, that the 
B.C. government was “ gypping’* 
them and hospitals generally by 
spending elsewhere some o f the 
money that should go to hospitals 
from five per Cent sales tax col? 
lections.
HOSPITALS VICTIMIZED ’
Mr. Home said that when the 
sales tax was raised from three 
to five per cent,' the extra two 
per cent was definitely earmark­
ed for hospitals-. However in the 
1958 fiscal year,; the-two per cent 
potrion came to 34 and,- a half 
million dollars whereas funds al­
lotted to hospitals have .never : ex-̂  
ceeded-30.mMon: m\ahy one year
He; charg^V 'that Kospitala' yv®rp
being- -furtherivictimized^" by'i the
government’s refusal; to pay 'full 
hospital costs o f social assistance 
cases; a reSponsibilityi which Had 
been accepted before 11955.
■Next • year, Mr. Home, contin­
ued, sales tax revenues are esti­
mated at 578 million and the-two 
per cent portion at over 531 mil­
lion. In addition the province^ is 
to receive another 512.5 million 
from the federal government for 
participation in the national 
health plan making some 543,700,- 
000 which should be devoted to 
hospitals, he said.
He credited hospital employees 
with exposure of “ Mr. Martin’s 
gypping of hospitals”  in concili­
ation boards. '
Mr. 'Home also spoke on .the 
national labor scene declaring 
that organized labor fa ces "a  bit­
ter struggle for the next two 
years.”
Noting that authoritative fore­
casts say there will be over one 
million unemployed in Canada 
this,winter, he said that labor was 
being blamed for .higher prices,- 
recession and unemployment and 
has a battle ahead to maintain , 
its position.
BEGGING COLECTIVELY
Second speaker, E. P. O’Connor, 
general secretary of the B.C. 
Government Employees Associa­
tion, said hospital employees have 
much in common with : his group 
but the big difference was that 
hospital workers have-collective, 
bargaining rights whereas pro­
vincial government employees 
“ are relegated to the position of ? 
begging collectively.”
“ We had high hopes for an im­
proved relationship.: following: the 
settlement last summer,”  Mr..; 
O’Connor . said,, “ but- the facts n 
prove the situation has not im- vi 
proved; indeed it has. dqteriorait-; 
ed. When w e : write to the’ ; pre- ■; 
mieir, we do not even; get -aa'aci/ ■
F E T IN G  SET
» Justice Minister Fulton Is to 
fly from Ottawa to Victoria .Sun­
day for a ' meeting' with provin­
cial officials about terrorist bomb­
ings in the Kootenay Valley, it 
was learned today. Accompany­
ing the minister will bo Deputy 
Justice Minister W. R., Jackett 
and RCMP Commissioner L ..H . 
Nicholson.
knovvi;)edgement.'..... ..... ........
” '.CHarfuig thaity^ages ,of .goryemC; 
ment, employees were stUl.^syiv- -- 
staritially' behind: “ going rates’! ’  ̂
in • other fields;::he hoped that 
when a royal commission or 
board o f enquiry has made its 
study, bargaining rights, will -be 
recognized;
,_He' charged that the one; stumb-v . ; 
ling block was ‘ ‘the supremacy 
of the Crown”  resulting in a re- 
lationship of “ constitutional gov­
ernment and servant rather than 
employer and iemployee.”  
MINIMUM WAGES SCORED 
• Greetings and best wishes were ; 
also extended by E. M. Emble- 
ton, president of thfe Kelqwna- 
Penticton-Vemon and District La­
bor Council, who said that labor 
in the Okanagan “ needs a shot ; 
in the arm” with many pel ŝons 
working below minimum wages. ' 
Hospital employees, he said, were 
in the forefront of the cause of 
organized labor in 'the vallqy. ;
$1 Million Radio 
Station Approved
OTTAWA (CP) — Construction [Canada was announced today by 
of a 51,000,000 shortwave m d lo ^ -P *  chairman of the
station In the Vancouver area tol _ . _  . . °  .
beam CBC programs to northern
T
De Gaulle Plan 
Turned Down
CAIRO (Reutors)—Leaders of| 
[tho Algbi'lnn Moslem inRurreolion 
group turned down Gen. d c 
Gaulle's "reconoliiatlon”  bid, and 
Immediately spiked hopes of a 
soUlement of the 3V4 • year - old [ 
Islruggle.
■ . ......................
CflNDlDllTE ENLIVENS DULL CAMPMGN
‘People Don’t Car6’ I -I --n I,,, . '»•
WINNIPEG (CP) 
achuto jumps and hopping old 
hens with cold foot hoa enlivened 
tho gcnorolly dull compaign lead­
ing up to the Manitoba general 
election Juno 16.
Tho campaign has boon so 
tamo that Maurice H. GutnlU, 
Progressive Conservative candi­
date in the Seven Oaks constitu­
ency In Winnipeg, sold ho would 
make 0 parachute jump Into sub­
urban West KlldonOn- to stir up 
interest.
Things could hardly bo duller” 
he said. ” Tho popple just don't 
care.”
However, Mr, Gutnlk ran Into 
lerhnIcBl rllffIcnUies In Ringing 
his name-dropping stunt. And 
parly leader Duff Roblln was ro- 
{lorted to have told him tjmt he 
needed bright young men too 
much to have them leaping out 
of airplnnon;
CCP Premier T. C. (Tommy) 
Oouglai of Saskatuhewan, cam-
Talk of par- polgnlng for his Manitoba friends 
■ ■ brought tho old hens Into tho pic­
ture. Bouncing from one foot to 
another on a platform at Boause- 
Jour, Man., ho said ho was be­
having llko a Canadian voter— 
like an old hen standing In the 
snow.' '
The voters had been standing 
on one foot and then on another— 
first on a Liberal government 
and then on a Conservative gov­
ernment and back again — until 
they "went over to Dlefonbnkor— 
and they're going to hove tho 
coldest foot they've had in 50 
years.”  «
The sliowdown for prospeeuve 
rnnrildnleR pnme on nffloial nom­
ination day Monday, As expected, 
the Llbcrol • Progressive govern­
ment supporters and the Progres­
sive Conservatives each nomin­
ated candidates in 56 of the §7 
ridings.
They did not oppose Mayor 
Stephen Juba of Winnipeg, run­
ning for ro-olcetion in the Logan 
constituency of Winnipeg as an 
independent with opposition only 
froni the CCF.
FAIL TO SELL BOND»
Tlio CCF named 43 candidates 
and tho Social Credit porty only 
13, in contrast with tho 42 Social 
Creditors who oonlcstcd tho last 
general election in 1053.
One event that appeared likely 
to stir up political fireworks, was 
tho word that James Enterprises 
Limited, backers of n new horse 
racing track In the Winnipeg 
area, had not monaged to soil 
nil of 5600,000 worth of govern­
ment-guaranteed Iwnds,
The provincial government, de­
spite heated crltlolsm from the 
opposition on moral and economic 
grounds, agreed to buy the bonds 
If they were not sold by Juno 1, 
After the deadline passed Pro­
vincial Treasurer C. E, Grcculny 
said negotiations still were under­
way, to le ll the debentures*
f ' ,  ' f V w  ̂ .-I .u, ,
LUKE WfilEES SERRCPS’ FOR BODY
RCMP officers, assisted by local skin divers, 
were still searching the wafers of Okanogan Lhke 
this morning for a body believed sighted during 
a skin diving prntlco session last night. Pollco 
wore reluctant to Issue any definite stalemcnls 
on tlia search. “Wa Just don't know wnetlier
Mr. Dunton’s statement did not 
sny which community stations the 
CBC plans to take over.
However, a CBC official said 
they mostly“« r e  low-power trans­
mitters operated by private In­
dividuals and the army signals 
corps. He said present plans do 
not call for the CBC to take over 
radio station CJDC at Dawson 
Crtjek,'B.(5j. '■
The official said tho step does 
not mean tliat the CBC will main­
tain m monopoly on radio in 
northern Conada. The CBC wouVv 
continue to oonsldor licences for 
private stations In the area.
Pending completion of the Van­
couver station, community sta­
tions taken over by the CBC will 
bo supplied with 10 hours dally 
of tape-recorded CBC programs# 
They will bo shipped by air,
Mr., Dunton said CBC engineer­
ing and program experts will 
visit the community satlons soon 
to assess their requirements In 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
fisheries minister James Sinclair 
has been appointed president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Fisheries Association of British 
Columbia, mother body of this 
province’s |6U,QO0,(X}O-a-year fislv 
ing Industry.
saldr **A**BklrrSlver reported what'he thought wnsl. ?.
a body and wo have nnlurally Instituted a full
search but It may be some time before wc can bo out of politics at least for 
say onythlng definite,”  ^  yenrs. »I« hna
'signed a (ivA-ycar oontraot*
-l.fM I' M¥*r'• K'’ *•' ' *■' , (
? < t j. vi I / / tp. ^ *. + I t t V V t '







PEACE IN ALGERIA IS DE GAULLE'S HRST GOAL
With legal power to rule France by decree for 
the next six months, Premier de Gaulle will now 
attempt to restore peace in Algeria. He flew to 
Algiers where he conferred with the military junta 
which defied ex-Premler Pfllmlln on May 13. Two
'o f the leJders with whom he copferred, 'Gen. 
Raoul .Salan, left, and Gen. Jacques Massu, right, 
are shown as they attiended the funeral of one of 
the rebels who died fighting in Tunis.
Soviet Union Steals
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
cussion period following talks on 
the dynamics of world trade were 
 ̂ , related almost entirely to the 
MONTREAL (CP) Soviet colossus of the Communist world.
W. R. McLachlan, a Canadian
n^thp nnnifni crpnprai mP(»Hncr industrialist who returned re-
ihe^^anadiLri Manufacturem’^s-h®"**^ ®
® nnviln wamcd that the western
mpn? nf i n ^ i « t 5 v W o r l d  Will have a ‘terrific battle
Hiirintr sk du hands" to Contain Russia’sQuestions asked during a




Workers May Reply ■ 
To Security Allegations
OTTAWA (C P )—Justice Minis­
ter-Fulton has indicated that in 
f u t u r e  government employees 
likely will be given a chance to 
answer allegations against them 
on security grounds.
He referred in the Commons 
W'ednesday to the recent case of 
a CBC employee refused promo­
tion • in the government - owned 
corporation on security grounds
In a departure from usual pro-
185 POUHCl Cdlf 
Born in Ontario
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) — A 
six-day-old bull calf w ill go into 
the record books as the largest 
Holstein calf to be born and to 
live In Canada.
The Holstein Friesian Associa­
tion of Canada, at Brantford, Ont. 
has Confirmed that the calf, 
which weighed about. 185 pounds 
at birth, is the largest it knows 
of. Average weight of a calf at 
birth ■ is between 60 and 100 
pounds.
, The ca lf,'s till nameless, was 
born last Thursday on the farm 
of Leen Donker in East Zorro 
Township, northwpst rf
cedure, the employee was given 
a chance to answer information 
in hitherto secret files on which 
the allegations against him were 
based.
Mr. Fulton said this arrange­
ment was made “ as a special 
heaHng in this one case.’ ’
Written security reports were 
not shown the employee. It would 
not be possible for RCMP secur­
ity files ,to be shown to anyone 
wishing to see them.
.But an attempt had been made 
to make the hearing mean some 
thing to the employee in ques 
tion.
“ We are continuing to study the 
whole question to see whether 
this does suggest a pattern for 
dealing with’ ’ the problem of sec 
urity in government service, Mr. 
Fulton said.
/In the past, government em­
p loyes were not^ given an op­
portunity to answer security al­
legations that . might prevent 
promotion or cause their dis­
missal.
Mean reason was that such 
security information is based on 
information obtained from wit­
nesses who would cease to be of 
use for security investigation 
should t h e i r  identity become 
Imown.
Mr. Fulton made his statement 
in reply to a question from Doug­
las Fisher (CCF—Port Arthur) 
about the CBC employee’s case.
In this case. Dean Curtis of the 
University o t  British Columbia's 
law school was appointed a spe­
cial commissioner to investigate. 
An RCMP report, on the basis 
of which the employee’s advance­
ment in the CBC had been halted, 
was made available to the dean.
He then conveyed its substance 
to the employee who, in this 
case, was able to answer the al­
legations to tlie commissioner’s 
satisfaction.
DRAMATIC CHALLENGE
Mr. McLachlan, the executive 
vice-president of A. V. Roe (Can 
ada) Limited, said Canadians 
must meike far greater efforts to 
understand, the Soviet Union and 
VANCOUVER ( C P ) — The in-1 Russian developments, 
side wiremen’s section of the The threat from the Soviet eco- 
International Brotherhood of nomlc .offensive cropped up aeV'
Electrical Workers have applied eraf times during the sessions of 
lo the Labor Relations Board for the more than 1,300 Industrial 
leave to' prosecute contractors leaders.
who have locked them out. | in his report to a combined 
.. ., , , .luncheon and business meeting,
The application, >f successful, L.gHring CMA President H. V. 
would allow the union o move inUush described Russia as “ a now, 
the courts to have the lockout dramatic clmllcnger.
lu®*̂ out and jg matter of deliber-
dwcriminatlon. policy, to undercut sensitive
The union originally demanded [markets In many good.s and ma-'calmer wny." 
a 60rcent-an-hoUr increase over 
its present $2.99 an hour. A con­
ciliation board recommended no| 
increase.
The wiremen have reduced I 
their demands but the contrac-1 
tors are holding to the concilia­
tion report.
The Associated Electrical Con-1 
tractors called a lockout wliile 
negotiations were continuing. The 
union has not held a strike vote. |
The Vancouver Electrical As­
sociation starts negotiations with| 
tlie electricians Friday.
R. K. Gervin, who has been I 
appointed by both associations to 
negotiate for them said he 
doesn't think wage increases will 
be considered by the Vancouver j 
group.
lerials without concern for costs 
of production and marketing in 
order to take up the excess 
of Russian resource production 
which was force-fed because of 
military d e m a n d  s,’ ’ said Mr.-] 
Lush.
FANTASTIC RESOURCES 
Mr. McLachlan said Russia has 
such “ fantastic resources'’ of her 
own that it made little difference 
whether or not she could"'obtain 
raw materials from (he Western 
world.
“ Today we are not faced with 
bows and arrows, guns or even 
l^drogen, bombs. Tii my  ̂opinion 
we are- faced wUh an economic 
war—a very unique challenge be­
tween two systems."
General Alfred Gruenthcr, for­
mer supreme Allied commander 
in Europe, told a dinner meeting 
Wednesday night that the future 
leadership of the U.S. must be 
based on “ more solid stuff" than 
was shown when the Russians 
launched their first two earth sal- 
oiiites.
Ho added ho would like to liavc 
seen the U..S. assume Its heavy 
burden of icadersiiip at the lime 
of liio Inunciiing" In a much
BLINDFOLDED DOG 
MUST FACE/LIFE
PASADfeNA, Calif. (A P )—X 
King Boy, a German shep­
herd, has to face lifft today 
Just like the rest,of us.
Neighbors complained be­
cause the dog's (Avner, Mrs. 
Nancy Ewing, 58, blindfolded 
the animal when she took 
she look him for walks. Hu­
mane officers told her Wed­
nesday “ no more blindfolds"’ 
“ I  didn’t want King Boy to 
see all the evil there is in the 
world,”  Mrs. Ewing said. " I  
didn’t want him to see bad 
people."




Gtiiesl speaker at a Kiwanis 
Club Ladles’ Night banquet .and 
dance, held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles lasf night,' was Jim, 
Mumei editor of the Herald,
He spoke of the accomplish­
ments of early settlers in B.C. 
and'said there was a tendency to 
forget that, the people living and 
working in the province today are 
also pioneers.
ALLTHETIME
Now *nd then everybody gets e 
" t ire d 'o u l”  fee lin g , end mey be 
bothered bv backtehei. Perhaps noth- 
iitg aeriouily wrong, just a le i^ r a ry  
condition cauiod by urinary irritation or 
bladder diacomforl. That’s the time to 
" t̂ake Dodd's Kidney P illi. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys lo relieve ibia 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tirad feejing. Then you feel 
belter, reit belter, work belter. Get 
Dodd's Kidney Pilli Aow. Look for the 
blue bos with the red band at all drug 
counteri. You can dipsnd on Dodd’a. so
m .
B uiid  M odern-—
Build  w ith  Blocks
W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Products; also rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.






H O U S E S
FOR SALE
Ww specialise in hemes 
of all types and sise. We 




293 MARTIN ST. 
Phene 2793




C hildren  B ow ling
With Porents
10c a  Line
B o w l - A - M o r
347 Martin
A  M E S S A G E  T O  .  .  .
THE HARD OF HEARING
Y O U  N A M E  IT, W E  
D O  I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find us on our'toes.to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY M O TO RS LTD.
Marlin A Nanaimo » Ph. 3802
who for many years had the pleasure of pRlsting many 
people who were hard of hearing




HEARING AIDS -  BATTERIES -  SUPPLIES
Cook Book Recipe Timo!
Ladies! Win *5. to *45.






The Penticton H e ra ld  vvlll a w a rd  prizes lo  th e  O rg a n -  
zatio ns  w h ich  a re  FIRSt to  subm it entries. A ll entries  
w ill be  t im e d  . . . so get y o u r rec ipes In  as soon as 
' possible.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: SATURDAY. JUNE 21st
r- ̂
TH U R S D A Y  -  F R ID A Y  -  S A TU R D A Y .
First Prize $25 
Second Prize $15
CLOTHES PINS
B ox o f 3 6
SALE ..............................
AIR MATTRESS




R e g u la r 4 3 9 .9 5  
SALE ....................
White OUTSIDE PAINT
C an  Be T in ted  4  Q |E
SALE, p e r g a l lo n ...............  N l i V V
ASSORTED
LAWN SPRINKLERS
S A L E ......................................
R eg u la r 1 .1 0
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
Cook Book Rules Must Be Observed !
RUBBER BASE
SWING SATIN
R eg u la r 2 .6 5  
SALE .................;...............
1. W r ite  p la in ly  on o n e  t id e  o f  
th e  p a p e r  on ly.
2 . S u b m it fu ll n a m e  w ith  In itia ls  
o f  m e m b e r su b m ittin g  rec ip e  
a n d  n a m e  o f c lub  on EACH  
re c ip e .
3 . G iv e  co m p le te  cook ing  or b a k ­
ing instructions, in c lu d ing  th e  
types  o f cooking utensils, oven  
te m p e ra tu res , t im e , etc.
4 . A  m in im u m  o f t w e n t y - f iv e  
rec ipes m u tt b e  su b m itted .
5 . Recipes m a y  be  e f  a n y  ty p e  o f  
fo o d  or b e v e ra g e  a n d  no m o re  
th a n  h a lf  a re  to  be  cookies or 
cakes.
6 . Entries* must b e  addressed  to  
th e  C ook Book E ditor, Penticton  
H e ra ld , P enticton, B.C.
19.95
ALL DINNERWARE LESS THAN OflST
EXAMPLE
SS-Piee. SINNER SET
Englilh Saml-Porcalain/ ....................... :......................................
I  A ( V a On nearly a ll marchandiie except 
IV  ipeckilly priced merchandlie,
H U N D R E D S O F  B IG  B A R G A IN S  IN  EVERY DEPARTMENT
CENTENNIAL DOLLARS 89c
CAN BE PURCHASED W ITH EACH $5 .00  PURCHASE
REID COATES Hardware
HERALD Cook Book To Be
Published June 3 0
/
V e
Phone 3133 251 Main Sfreel
P iib lished b y  t.he P en tirto n  H e ra ld , lim ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e . W „  Penticton, B.C. 
PAG E 4  T h u rsd ay, June 5 ,  1 9 5 8
Offer of Weekend Concerts
Summerland Town Band is looking 
for a sponsor to underwrite a series of 
summer concerts in Penticton’s Gyro
I
band-shell.
Responding to a suggestion made 
in the Herald recently, the group has 
stated a willingness to perform in Pen­
ticton at weekends if someone will pick 
up the expense tab.
The band is reluctant to travel here 
and take up a collection during the per­
formance. “ It’s just something we don’t 
like doing,’ ’ is the way a spokesman for
the musical group explains it. “But if 
the Board of Trade or a service club 
is willing to see that we get expenses 
for travelling down here, we are quite 
willing to play at weekends. We think 
we could provide a good-program for. 
tourists arid residents.”
It seem to us that this-presents an 
attractive opportunity to Penticton.
The cost of bringing the band from 
Summerland would be relatively light. 
The value of such weekend concerts is 
undisputed.
Teenagers Lead the W ay
Pentictor^ teenagers, a pleasant 
enough body of young people in an age 
where the word delinquency all too 
often rears its head', have further en­
hanced their reputation this week by 
donating $100 towards the cost of erect­
ing and equipping a school for retarded 
children.
Teen-Town, official donors of the 
gift, have thus set an example the more
affluent members of our community 
might follow. They have also, as a 
youth so often does, shown the way to 
get things done.
If we adult members of Penticton 
show half as much zeal as these young 
people, the Kinsmen backed project 
to provide proper facilities for the in­
struction of unfortunate youngsters 







Don’t Go Swimming 
With Wax in Your Ears
By
Disquieting News Stories
Disquieting Feature of views voiced 
nowadays by labor union officials is 
the increasing frequency of attacks on 
the judiciary. Unrestrained criticism 
of the three senior judges who served 
as members of the Kellock Royal Coim- 
mission in the recent diesel fireman 
dispute is one of the most glaring ex­
amples of this sort of thing.
Now from Winnipeg comes word 
that the Labor Council in that city has 
been directing a barrage of criticism 
against judges who grant restraining 
orders and court injunctions against 
picketing. Winnipeg Labor Coucil’s ex­
ecutive secretary, R. B. Russell, is quot­
ed as saying that in recent years “ most 
vicious injunctions” have been issued 
.against labor and that a campaign 
should be launched to curb the power 
; of the judiciary. ''
• Talk of this sort is as dangerous as 
it is unwarranted. What Winnipeg 
Labor Council officials seem to want is 
even greater immunity from proper 
legal restraints than unionism already 
enjoys.
The question asked by unionist John 
Martin of Winnipeg Labor Council 
should ibe noted carefully by the Prime 
Minister. Mr. Martin is reported by the 
Winnipeg Free Press to have asked 
whether the injunctions issued during 
the strike of the Firemen’s union in the 
diesel dispute could riot be blamed 
upon the Diefenbaker Government.
’Such a question is an affront not 
only to the judiciary but to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker himself. Surely 
unionist Martin knows that the inde­
pendence of the judiciary is the corner­
stone of democratic freedom, and that 
judges are never subservient to the 
w h i m s  of government. Surely he 
knows, too, that no Government of 
Canada would countenance action of 
any kind that could |je even remotely 
interpreted as an attempt to influence 
the course of justice; Attacks and 
criticism aimed at thq judiciary and the 
judicial process by anyone are attacks 
an law and* order itself. This is no 
matter whether the criticism comes 
from union officials or from any pther 
source.
NOW THAT HE'S AT BAT
i  OTTAWA REPORT
Marriage Bureau 
Turns the Trick
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
: / Special Correspondeiit to the Herald
Grammatical Spoofing
For as many years as we care to 
remember there always has been some­
one suggesting that Shakespeare didn’t 
write the plays we ascribe to him, or 
that his message isn’t good for today’s 
gentle readers, or something else. Now 
it is his grammar.
But this latest' barb against the 
venerable playwright is largely in 
spoof. The spring issue of Green Witch, 
humor magazine of Greenwich, Con­
necticut, High School, in substance 
asks: I f  Shakespeare had been sub- 
• jected to the close scrutiny of English 
teachers-—or, say, copy editors—how 
would he have fared?
Take Hamlet’s soliloquy, for in­
stance. This familiar passage probably
would 'not have rated more than a C- 
minus, say the high-school editors. “To 
be, or not to be” they term “confusing,” 
and ask, “ To be what?” Citing faulty 
punctuation, redundancy, rUn-on sen­
tences, archaic usages, and a whole 
string of other language abuses, these 
young grammarians print the soliloquy 
with corrections to show what could 
have happened if the Dane’s brooding 
had been graded in 1602.
Shakespeare has weathered too 
many other storms not to be able to 
take this gentle spoofing in stride. 
Grammar notwithstanding, we’ll go on 
reading the Stratford bard for the sheer 
beauty of his language.
— Christian Science Monitor.
OTTAWA—Qifford Bentiey was 
not fazed by the shortage of jobs 
greeting him when he arrived in 
this “ land of opportunity”  six 
months ago.
This immigrant, aged in his 
late thirties, had sold up his 
own dentures plant in England, 
and brought his bride lo esta^ 
lish a newer and freer life in 
Canada’s capital city. After three 
months spent looking for non­
existent job opportunities, and 
chasing will-o’-the-wisps at the 
employment office, both the en­
thusiasm and the resources of the 
Bentleys were running low.
Then Mr. Bentley had the idea 
that—to change the old saying— 
if he could build a type of mouse­
trap which nobody .else is build­
ing, the world would beat a path 
to his office door.
Describing this novel Bentley 
bait, intriguing advertisements be 
gan to appear regularly in the 
“ personal” section in local news­
papers, •
“ Why be lonely, unhappy, un­
married? Oi^n the door to happi­
ness. All enquiries strictly confi­
dential, Apply to the Confidential 
Marriage Bureau, 5 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa.”
This advertisement was re­
peated daily. The only way to 
establish any business is to keep 
on advertising, says Mr. Bentley.
RESPONSE GREW FAST 
At first replies were few, but 
very soon swelling numbers of 
clients were writing or telephon­
ing or making personal visits to
the quiet fourth floor office. Most 
enquiries come from Western 
Ontario and the Montreal area; 
some from as far afield as Hope' 
dale in Labrador, Courtenay in 
B.C. and Tulsa m Oklahoma. 
Marrying men and vocable wo­
men in Saskatoon, Winnipeg'and 
Halifax, as well as in Chatham 
Sudbury and Oshawa, are seeking 
a mate through the Cupid of Ot­
tawa. But as yet surprisingly few 
of Ottwa's surplus G-girls have 
sought his aid.
Business is so brisk that Mar­
riage Counsellor Bentley, and his 
life and love partner Mary, are 
planning to‘ open branch offices 
of their love business in Toronto 
and Winnipeg shortly.
“ Some of the loveliest Cana­
dians happen to be rather shy,”  
explains , Cupid Clifford. “ My 
clients are nearly aU professional 
or white collar workers. They sin­
cerely want to meet the right per­
son, but they are the victims of 
the lack of meeting facilities, and 
of the imbalance of the sexes in 
so many communities. Such 
clients, and the mate each wants 
to meet, are not the type wliich 
can effect an introduction through 
the sidewalk wolf-whistle.”  
Doctorsr scientists, senior civil 
servants, business - women and 
nurses are among his clients. One 
would-be bride is a millionairess. 
Another is one of the most beauti­
ful, girls in her mid-twenties whom 
world-traveller Bentley has ever 
seen; yet her father brought her 
from one of Canada’s largest 
cities, and otte'r a premium of
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Now hear this, as they say in 
the-Navy:
Get the wax out of your ears 
before you go swimming this 
summer.
This may seem like silly ad­
vice for swimmers. You prob­
ably expected me to caution you 
not to go swimming for at least 
an hour after eating arid not to 
swim when overheated.
This is valuable advice, of 
course, but most of you already 
are well aware of these dangeys. 
SERIOUS PROBLEM 
This wax business is some- 
thing else again. You probably 
never gave it a thought. But 
wax in the earyr particularly in 
only one ear, can be a serioUs 
problem to a swimmer. When 
one ear'is clogged, with wax, you 
see, dizziness is likely to occur 
It ’s practically impossible, as 
you well know, to keep water out 
of your ears while sw’imming. 
The cold water can easily reach 
the labyrinth of the unclogged 
ear, but it cannot reach that ot 
the wax-blocked ear 
UNBALANCED REACTIONS 
Thus, two different unbalanced 
reactions are set up. The result 
is apt to be dizziness and unabil- 
ity to tell the position of the body 
because the sense of equilibrium 
is controlled in the ears’ laby 
rinths.
It ’s-fairly easy to see that under 
such conditions a swimmer might 
panic and even drown.
This is just one more reason 
v/hy all swimmers should follow 
the example set by the Boy 
Scouts of America and recom­
mended by the National Safety 
Council
BUDDY SYSTEM 
The “ buddy system,”  develop­
ed and fostered by the Boy 
25,000 per,cent above the usual 1 Scouts, can do a great deal to- 
Bentley registration fee of .$25 if ward helping to reduce, the 6,00C 
he could find her a suitable hus-j drownings that occur annually in 
band. Mr. Bentley accepted the 
client, but- rejected the bonus.
NO NONSENSE OR TRICKS 
“ This is a sincere marriage bur 
eau, run on honest and strictly 
confidential lines,’’ emphasizes 
its founder. “ It is not a lonely 
hearts club.”
Mr. Bentley prepares the path 
carefully, and then personally 
effects the possibility-laden intro­
duction as each well - c'nosen 
couple meet for the first time in 
hiS' office. Last Saturday, his 
clients included a man from Niag­
ara and a girl from Montreal, 
who travelled to Ottawa at Mr,
Bentley’s suggestion to meet each 
other, in the sincere hope and 
belief that wedding bells will ring 
for them a few months hence.
Although up to sixty enquiries 
reach his office each day, only 
one has been what he considers 
flippant. An u n k e m p t  man 
stamped into his office, slapped 
down the unemployment insur­
ance money.he had just drawn, 
and announced:,“ There’s my reg­
istration, fee. 1 have no job, and 
I  want a wife who has one.
" I f  you like people, and can
the United States.
I t ’s a simple system: swim no 
farther than 15 feet from a com­
panion:
Keep in close contact with your 
companion and every so often— 
the Boy Scouts do it ev§ry five 
to eight minutes—look around for 
your friend and make sure he is 
safe.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
P.D .: What is sclera derma?
Answer: Sclera derma is a dis­
ease of the skin, the cause of 
which is • unknown. ' The skin 
gradually becomes tough, rigid 
and hard to move. It is usually 
smooth and shiny. The skin may 
become so hard as to make the 
moving of muscles difficult. This 
disease is more common in wo­
men.
Until recently, no treatment 
has proved of too great value,^
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and fl copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
FARMERS! V ertica l In teg ra tion  or the Fam ily Farm
COME A N D  HEAR
JAM ES P A H E R S O N
Chairm an: In terprov incia l Farm^ U n ion  Council Re­
p o rt on; Farm U nion Policy —  O rgan iza tion  . . .  at:
In c o lq H o te l.-  F r i.,J u n e 6 th  -  8 :0 0 p .m .
EVERYONE W ELCO M E
3 M • A ^ F
BlCtDAL ACCUMTOLATINO FUNO
gain their confidence, and pos­
sess the broad vision which comes 
from travel and experience, it is 
readily possible to'imagine any| 
person in the role of spouse,”  Mr. 
Bentley explained ' to me. “ So ] 
careful though, and a selection 
as- wide as I  am able to offer, 
will match a mate with the per­
fect combination ofipersonal quali­
ties, interests and hobbies.”  That I 
is the formula which is bringing 
success to the Cupid of Ottawa, 
and happiness to many previously | 
lonely people.
N O T  MERELY A N  IN V E S TM E N T
is not merely an 
investment buti^Di 
service o f the 
h ighest ca lib re
The funds o f the investo r are under con­
stant supervision and the  most exce llen t 
management available. ,
D uring  the f irs t  5 m onths o f 1958, the 
M A F  shares have advanced in price by lO i  
pe r cen t -  (who said ''recession?^')
\l
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INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Governor Returns With 
Bahama Island Plan
NA.S.SAU, Th e Bnhnmns (Ron. 
tei’R )-G o v e rn o r  .Sir R ayn or Ar- 
tliur is e,Npected to roiurn Itorc 
from  I.«ndon soon with further 
proposals fo r  the long-range poll- 
llcn l and econom ic developm ent 
o f those troubled Rritlsh resort 
islanfl.s o ff the const o f F lorld ti,
Pettiirfqii ̂  Hentlb •
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher' 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Puhimhtil iva ry  arttm oon u ca p l 8un< 
(la y i and holiday* at ISH Nanaim o Avt, 
W .  I’ in tle lon , B.C., by th* Pinticton 
Herald Ltd,
Membti Canadian Dally N*wit>*|>*i 
Puiiliahar*' Anauuiatlon and th* Uanudmn 
ProM, Th# Canadian Prea* la *xolu iiv*i>  
aniltlod to  th# na# foi rapiihlloation oi 
a ll nawi dlapatohai in thi* pap»! aredltid 
to  It or to T h t Aianmnird Praaa oi 
Ileu te fi, and alao to th* local new# pup 
liahod haraln. A ll n a h ii o f rapuhliBBiion 
o f «pnolal dlapnlcli## harain ar# aiao 
reaervrd.
H U llHO IUP'riON riATlflS -  carri#i 
Salivary, c ity  and dialrict, IfRe par we«K. 
carnrr boy nollacllna every U waaka, 
Hnhiirhan araaa, whara earrlar at daii. 
vary aarvic* la maintainrd, ra lta  a>■ hiivt,
1.1 liO tor «  m onth ii lii.ou fo i 3 monthi 
ouu ida 0,0 , and tl B .A „ l i f t  on p*i 
yaari iinRla oopy la ia i pnr*. p canii.
MniMOKit A n u n  rittuEAii oy 
cmoiil.ATiu.v
*u thonrad  aa ftfr'fmd'(,'ia»a Manar, Poai 
0/ftca Dapariraant, O ttawa.
Most residents of the Islnnds- 
hlt l)y n paralyzing general strike 
In .laniiary -  arc ttonfldcnl the 
colonial office is taking a con­
tinued intc'rost in tlioir affairs, 
ritoy note their governor flew to 
London early In May for more 
talks on Bnliamlnn problems.
NORMAL ON SURFACE
Life Itcre is back to norm al- 
on the surface, at least-follow­
ing the general strike.
The labor trouble brought llto 
Bi’ltish colonial secretary, Alan 
Lonnox-Boyd, hbro for face-to- 
face talks tvUh Arlhiir and poll 
tlcal and labor loaders.
The Important tourist Industry 
came to a sudden Itnit wlien hotel 
workers walked off iltelr jobs five 
months ago. .Since llien It has 
gained sloatllly,
However, the vlsIJtor count is 
still hclow last year's figures, 
'Iliorc also has been n corres­
ponding, hut not alarming, do 
dine in revenue. Local observers 
licliovo much of this Is due lo 
the American rece.sslon.
Politically, the situation is far 
less simple, even llroiifth Ij*nnnv- 
Boyd’s visit went a long way to­
ward casing tensions and restor­
ing hope for acceptable solutions 
lo most of llte colony's pressing 
lii'ultlcms,
U K F O R I M H  U R t J E D
When Lennox-Boyd arrived here
In April, lie found Inadequate and 
antiquated labor legislation wlilch 
made no provision for machlncr; 
lo mediate disputes and whic . 
wlthlield official recognition from 
hotel' and agricultural workers 
unlorm,
Lennox-Boyd also took a first- 
hand look at the Bahamas’ an 
clotu electoral system. It limits 
the franchise to males with prop 
orty and gives more than half ot 
the colony's population centred In 
New Providence Island—site of 
this oapital—only eight ropreson 
tatives In the 29-member House 
of Assembly,
'The other roprosontatlvcs arc 
from sparsely populated outer is 
lands,
Before ho loft for London Len 
nox-Boyd urged tlint before the 
year’s end loglslnllon should be 
passed to provide: ^
1. Labor laws in line with mod 
ern times.
2. Universal adult male suf 
frage (he was not satlstlod there 
was sufficient there was sufficient 
demand for female suffrage),
.l, Abolition of the company 
\'o(e, in whtrh bunlncna fIrm.T par 
tlclpnlo In llte electoral process
4. Reduction ot the plural vote 
to two (hitherto a man could vote 
in all elecloral diNirlels where he 
owned or rented property).
5, Four additional 8ent.s in the 
Assembly for New Providence.
Algeria Again 
In Spotlight
By JOSEPH R|c8WEEN 
Caniulinn Press Staff Writer
Gen. Charles dc Gaulle’s joyr- 
ney to Algeria focuses full atten­
tion once again on the war- 
wracked scone that preclpltalt-d 
the French crisis.
Now solidly In power at home, 
de GaulliB In Algeria Inces the 
ask of restoring the aulliorlty ot 
Paris and ending the mllltury- 
civilian Insurreotlon that was 
aunched in his name May 13.
And ho faces tlto more formlti 
able riddle ot finding a formula 
lo end the Moslem rebellion that 
ins drained France of blood and 
Ironsure for 3>a years.
As a man of tremendous mill 
tnry prestige, do Gaulle Is In a 
parllculurly strong position to 
deal with the army men who 
joined c i v i l i a n s  in rebelling 
against the former regime. He 
will likely show the same forth­
rightness In dealing with the A1 
gcrlan colons ns he did with the 
Chamber ol Paris,
Ills choice of cabinet, including 
one known for moderation, am 
excluding otromlsts, has caused 
grumbling among the Algerian 
French. But it seems likely that 
only ultra-nallonnllsts really ex 
peoted do Gaullo, striving to ob 
Horve the forms of logallly, wouk 
hand out mlnlsterlol posts lo per 
sons Identified with the Insurrec 
tlun.
Tlio name of Gaulllst deputy 
Jacques SoustcIIc, former rcsl 
dent minister In Algeria, hat 
been prumiui'iiUy mcnltuncd fur 
a high post. But Soustellc, while 
olaiming to s p e a k  with do 
Gaulle’s blessing, has long acted 
like a man with overriding per­
sonal ambitions. The genoral’s nl- 
lllude has been noticeably cool lo 
him.
; P H O N E  4133 P E N T I C T O N ,  B .  C .
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De Gaulle does not go to Al 
geria ns a politician with polit 
cal debts to pay. While It Is true 
that the insurgents started the 
move that put him in power, they 
did not not on his bidding* but 
rather used his name to attain 
their ends, .
De Gaulle showed his determin­
ation in the French Assembly 
when he threatened to resign un« 
CIS the deputies endorsed his 
program In full. It Isn’t likely he 
will pussy-foot in Algiers.
The time has also come for the 
“ mirnole ot A l g e r i a ”  to bo 
tested. Numerous reports have 
said the Muslcms, who make up 
the great majority of that coun­
try's population, have "miracul­
ously” warmed lo France since 
do Gaullo started his march to 
power. The world soon will be 
able to judge.
pe Gaulle’s messages to Pres­
ident Bourgulba of Tunisia and 
King Mohammed V ol Morocco 
Indicate that he hopes to tackle 
immcdlalcly Franco’s problems 
In North Africa as a whole, not 
Just Algeria.
It is thought the general envis­
ions. some sort of federation 
among France, Tunisia, Morocco 
and Algeria. Mohammed and 
Bourgulba reacted in a guarded 
way to do Gaulle's messages, 
The Arabs naturally take a bar­
gaining stance while awaiting 
more apccifto proposals.
Some monjhs ago, the Arabs 
put forward ihelr own proposal 
for a North African- fcdcratlQii, 
without Franco but including Al­
geria. This wos aimed at present­
ing a united front to France and 
also to block the pnn-Arnb «xpnn- 
Hlonlst ambitions of President 








YO U  CAN ADVANCE 
W ITH THE NAVY
Canada’s Navy is n modern Nnvyt«now being equipped with “ships of 
the future” to help protect the future of Canada and the free way of life.
Tlve young Canadian who joins the R.O.N. now can travel for in lino 
of duty—make his own Riture secure. His trades training In the Navy 
will bo specialized and thorough, his work both Inlorosting and rewarding. 
Life nt sea is a challenge! The Navy olTors permanent employment- 
good pay— advancement opportunities—30 days annual leave with p a y -  
medical and dental care—and a pension while you are still young onougli 
to enjoy H.
T t  ( » l H  i l l *  N a v y  Ittn  N A V A l  | C C R U iT I N O  O F f l C C R a i  
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL 
on June 9 and 10 in Penlldon, B.C.
R o y a l  C a n a d ia n  N a v y
Pemberton Woman 
Elected to Head  ̂
B.C. Institutes
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
June . 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Potluck Supper by 
Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. J. O. Decker of Pember­
ton, and Mrs. R. Partington, 
Francois Lake, were elected pres­
ident and vice-president, respec* 
’tively, of the B.C. Women’s In­
stitutes at the 14th Biennial Con­
ference held at Vancouver, May 
27-29.
Directors for the ensuing term 
iare: Mrs. R. C. Palmer, Okan- 
lagan Mission; Mrs. C. B. White, 
Wi^ow Point, Nelson; and Mrs. 
E. G. Woodward, Brentwood Bay.
T V  on Sunday, June 8, over 
CBUT, will feature JIrs. R. Rand, 
national president and Mrs. Deck­






Show starts 7 p.m. Last com plete show starts 8:25
George M ontgom ery - Diane Brewster
Thirty-five members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, were present 
for the potluck supper and auc­
tion sale held prior to the June 
meeting in the Legion hall. Pro­
ceeds froni the sale will be ap­
plied to the auxiliary’s^haritable 
program.
Vice-president Mrs. Ed Amos 
presided when’ the meeting dealt 
with plans for the annual pie sale 
to be held ..at the Super-Valu 
store July 12 under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. John Lawson, and 
the lOOF convention banquet 
June 12 when the auxiliary will 
cater with Mrs. Harold Green- 
slade as convener.
Mrs. Shirley Moline and Mrs. 
Helen Nelson will be tea hostess­
es at Senior House on June 15 
and the hospital and home visit­
ing for the month of June'will be 
by Mrs. P. F. Eraut, Mrs. Amos, 
Mrs. Jim Robb and Mrs. Wil­
fred Gougeon.
Delegates to the zone meeting 
to be held at Summerland June
22 are auxiliary president Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid and Mrs. G. \V. 
Bolton.
Prior to the business meeting 
Mrs. Norman Burgojme was in­
itiated into the Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
A "Bon Voyage”  gift will be 
sent to Mr#.. William Lynch, a 
past-president of the LA, who is 
leaving this weak to spend a holi­
day in England.
The auxiliary’s next meeting 
will be held in September follow­
ing a summer recess.
NEW BEACHWEAR 
In L o n d o n  a world-fimous 
sportswear, h o u s e  introduces 
beachwear in "a  veritable com­
motion of color,”  teaming woven 
cotton pants with loose or "little 
boy”  skirts, often of jersey. Also 
featured — very brief towelling 
jackets and shorts with match­
ing "mob caps.”  ____
Naiamata Princess 
W ill be Chosen at 
Meeting Tomorrow
MR. AND MRS. NEIL ROBERT McELROY, JR.
—Sunderwood Studio.
Marlene Kinney, Robert McElroy 
Principals in Pretty Ceremony
« Ho u s e h o l d  h in t  
Cheese served as dessert should 
be accompanied by both knife 
and fork, preferably a small or 
tea knife and fork. >
RROUND TOWN
Summer Recess for 
Past Noble Grands
Fragrant pastel colored roses 
and peonies banked the altar in 
the Penticton United Church to 
set the scene for the pretty May 
wedding Saturday evening when 
Rev. Ernest Rands solemnized 
the marriage vows of Marlene 
Ann Kinney and Neil Robert Mc­
Elroy, Jr. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr.; and Mrs. James L. 
Kinney and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil R. McElroy, 
all ’ of- this ‘ eit; .̂’ ‘ ’ '  ’
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther in the double-ring rites, the 
bride was charming in an original 
model gown of bouffant nylon net 
fashioned on graceful lines to 
floor-length. The full skirt, worn 
over taffeta and crinolines, was 
enhanced with , side flounces de­
fined by wide lace edging which 
also outlined the deep V neckline 
o f the molded net bodice.
. 'She wore shirred nylon mitts 
styled ■ in above-the-elbow-length, 
and the groom’s gift, a single 
strand pearl necklace. Her chapel 
veil of French illusion, edged in 
lace, misted from a pearl and 
sequin tiara and she carried a 
caKcading bouquet of deep*red
roses and stephanotis to comple­
ment her ensemble.
A  bouffant frock of pale blue 
nylon net sand lace fashioned in 
floor-length was chosen by Miss 
Anne Close, the bridesmaid. She 
wore a hair bandeau of stiffened 
lace and tiny blue rosettes arid 
carried a colonial nosegay formed 
of pink and white carnations.
Morris Thompson was best man 
and the .groom’s brother,-Leigh 
Mc'Elro:^, Ushered. Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher, who was wedding 
organist, played the carillon 
chirries during the signing of the 
register.
^ A  reception followed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tirii Mc­
Carthy, Skaha Lake, where guests 
were received by the young prin­
cipals and their parents. Mrs. 
Kinney was smartly, attired in an 
aqua cut-lirien sheath with white 
accessories and pink carnation 
corsage, while the groorn’s moth­
er \wore a softly colored blue 
sheath with white accessories. 
Her corsage was styled of pink, 
roses.
R. y. White proposed the toast 
to the bride and read several
Two Alberta Women 
Win Sewing Contest
messages received by the young 
couple from'friends and relatives 
in Montreal, Edmonton’ and Barr­
head, the former home of the 
bride’s family.
The silver appointed reception 
table, covered with a Madeira 
lace cloth, was centred by a 
three-tiered wedding cake and an­
tique silver candelabra holding 
white tapers. A  single white rose 
in a silver-vase placed beside the 
decorated cake provided an in­
teresting floral accent /to the, ar­
tistic table arrangement.
Mrs. McElroy travelled in a 
dusky blue suit with white acces­
sories and red rose corsage when 
the newly married couple left on 
the lioneymoon trip to Spokane 
and Okanagan Valley centres. 
They will take up residence in 
Penticton on their return.
The groom’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Sam McEh’oy of Vancouver, and 
lis uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Leigh, and Cindy, West 
Vancouver, were among out of 
town guests. Others were Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Lavold, Lloydmin- 
ster, Saskatchewan; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Thompson, Okanagan Falls, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vansantan, 
Keremeos.
CHEESE TOPPING 
Processed cheese slices make 
a colorful and flavorful topping 
for baked or broiled halibut 
steaks. Place a slice of the cheese 
on each cooked steak before re­
moving from the oven. Slip un­
der the broiler and broil until the 




Sewing .champions among the i $10,000; a third of $5,000; a fourth 
almost 1,000 home sewers from of $2,500 or. a fifth of $1,500. A1 
the prairie provinces and British thirty runners-up will receive 
Columbia who competed in the $2.'50 caclK 
Western Regional Singer contest 
are: Mrs. Darla Havelock of Cal­
gary, and Mrs. Kay Lymbumcr 
of Grande Prairie. The latter was 
winner in the newly - created 
"Young Homemaker”  division re- 
Btricted tr women 18-25.
To compete for a '$25,000 grand 
prize, Mrs. Havelock will attend 
tlie New York Singer Sow-Off 
which climaxes the-Third Annual 
$125,000 Singer contest. There she 
will pit her sowing skill against 
tliat of 34 otiicr regional winners 
from Canada, the United States,
Hawaii and Alaska,
Mrs, Havelock, like tl\o other 
finalists, will faslilon a dress for 
a professional model. Tills she 
will do in a glass-paneled spec 
Inlly equipped individual sowing 
room at B. Altman and Co., the 
Fifth Avenue Dbpartmont store 
Mrs. Havelock will clioose lior 
own pattern, fabric and model.
The dress that won for lior not 
only a sowing machine but the 
opportunity to- compete in the 
New York "Sow-Oft" was a semi 
cliomlsc ensemble In worsted 
xi'ool crepe. Cost was $35,00. Mrs 
Havelock, the wife of a lawyer 
and I lie mother of two young 
^'hoys, HOWS for economy mid 
"  pleasure,
Grande Prairie's Kay I.ym 
burner will bo roprosenlod at the 
"Sew-Off”  by her regional prize 
winning dross, a sloovoloss polka 
dotted slieath. The mother of two 
young girls, Mrs. Lymhurnor has 
heen sewing for the past three 
.years
Mrs. Lymburnor's dross will ho 
judged with 34 nihor "Young 
Homemakers”  garments, all re 
felonal prizo-wlnViors lit llifit div
ed of $5 000 $2 500 $1 500 andj^^/**^  ̂ so  ̂right for the unfitted ^Bllhouctte,»|ake^ on new
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
princess to the Penticton Peach 
Festival will be chosen at a meet­
ing to tie held tomorrow evening 
Friday,' in the community hall 
undqg the sponsorship of the Wo­
men’s Institute. Girls aged 16 
to 21 inclusive are eligible to en­
ter tte, contest,and represent 
this conimunity at the gala cele­
brations to be held at Penticton 
August'6, 7, 8 and 9.
Those interested in participat­
ing in the contest are invited to 
telephone W I president, Mrs. C.
P. Salting, for full details con­
cerning quaKfications. The names 
of six contestants are now listed 
with the princess committee, the 
Misses Judy Littlejohn, Irene 
Motz, Betty McLaren, Gwen Day, 
Joy Heather Vaughan and Sharon 
HiU.
Plans dealing with tomorrow 
evening’s meeting were among 
others discussed at the June 
meeting of the W I held at the 
home of Mrs. James Gawne, 
South Bench. The members de­
cided to hold a beach party a  ̂
Manitou Park June 21 with their 
husbands as ’ guests. ..
INSTITUTE BURSARY .
Mrs. Salting will present the 
Naramata W I Bursary to a local 
student attendirig thq Penticton 
High School at graduation exer­
cises this week. This award of 
fifty dollars is made each year 
to a student with a high scholas­
tic standing who is continuing 
with his schooling.
CENTENNIAL TEA 
Other business dealt with the 
appointment of committee con­
veners to be in charge of the tea 
party scheduled for August 10 
honoring pioneer residents during 
Naramata’s centennial celebra­
tions. The tea, being sponsored 
by the WI, will be held in the 
gardens at the Robinson home 
one of the first permanent build 
Ings erected in this community 
approximately fifty year's ago.
Mrs. C. K. Raitt was appointed 
official hostess while other mem- 
3ers heading* committees are: 
Mrs. Donald Salting; refresh­
ments; Mrs. W. A. Ritchie, en­
tertainment; Mrs, Stuart Berry, 
chairs; Mrs. Philip Rounds, 
tables; Mrs. C. P. Salting, china. 
Members will be In charge of 
serving the guests,
Mrfe. W. A. Ritchie was chosen 
to succeed Mrs. Crawford Eng­
lish who tendered her resignation 
as WI treasurer.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments wore served by Mrs. 
Gawno with ‘ the assistance of 
Mrs. L. E. Williams and Mrs. W. 
T. Gawne.
Mrs. Harold Doherty of Trout 
Creek Point, Summerland, enter­
tained the Past Noble Grands 
Club of Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12, at the June meeting, the 
final before a summer recess.
President Mrs. Frank Taylor 
conducted the short business 
meeting which dealt with plans 
for a card party October 7 and 
regular monthly reports.
Mrs. P. E. Eraut, convener of 
the club’s work with the child­
ren’s ward af the Penticton Hos­
pital, ' was instructed to renevy 
subscriptions to the four kiddies’ 
magazines when they expire.
A  pleasant social hour prior to 
refreshments was highlighted with 
a contest arranged by Mrs. Jack 
Carte?. The prizes wS-e wori by 
Mrs. George Street and Mrs. Clriir 
Baker.
The evening’s hostesses were 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. George Morri­
son and Mrs. Jack Nevens.
Mrs. Arthur Turner, West Sum­
merland, invited the members to 
hold their first meeting of the fall 
at her home September 2.
meeting in the Penticton Unitec 
Church hall, led the members m 
a devotional service prior to busi­
ness of the afternoon.
“ THE BLACK PATCH”
SECOND FEATURE 
Richard Denning -  M ara Corday
“ THE BLACK SCORPION”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Fri. 7 :00  and 9 :0 0  p.m . - Sat. M at. Cent, fro m  2 p.m.
CmiMoscbrt « rMs. PDoouetWR •«cow
PLUS “B.C.’s CENTENNIAL FILM”
24 m inutes o f the m ost brea th-tak ing  photography ever 
film e d  in th is  province '





Mr. and Mrs. William Lynch 
left today for a holiday visit in 
England.
Mrs. N. Z. Spears has returned 
home after attendirig the biennial 
conference of Womeri’s Iristitutes 
of B.C. held at UBC May 27 t »  29 
and the one-day leadership course 
May 26, Mrs. Spears, who was 
the official delegate from the Pen­
ticton WI, spent several days 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Owen 
Lauritzen, prior to returning 
home. ,While visiting with her sis­
ter, who is active in- women’s 
work with the Shaughnessy United 
Church, Mrs. Spears was a guest 
at the federation’s centennial 
luncheon Tuesday and also at­
tended a circle meeting on Mon­
day.
DRESSES, your choice............ 10.95
Blouses; from ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2.49
Highlighting the monthly meet­
ing of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union was the re­
port submitted by \ Mrs. James 
Meldrum who attended We pro­
vincial conference of the WCTU 
at Vancouver as the local dele­
gate.
» President Mrs. L. F. Deringcr, 
who presided at the well-attended
No-lron Cotton S l i p s 2.49
Short Shorts and 
Jamaica Shorts....
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
I f  your child balks at hand­
washing before meals, try giving 
him a "finger bowl”  or warm 
sudsy water at the table, to use 
before and after eating. If wash- 














Im t  Times Tonight, June 5 
First show starts 9:15 p.m. 
JEFF CHANDLER 
ORSON WELLES




TW ILIG H T
D R lV E -lN  THEATRE
cjCe..̂ ndi
2 8 7  M A R T IN  STREET PHONE sue
Last Times Tonite, June B
First show starts 9:15 p.m..
T W O  FEATURES
Jimmy Stewart & June Ailyson
.In
“ The S tra tton  Story”





Two shows at 7 and 9 p.m,




“ THE BARRETTS O F  
W IM P O L E  STREET”
$1,000 respectively. Winners will 
be Invited to New York to accept 
tlie prize money.
Mrs. Haveioek, eompetlng in 
the open division sinnoH to win a
first priz. of $2.5,000; a second ol stones qulver-araccfully.
uises of elegance this summer, This pearl sautolr, with Its pearl- 
heaped slide. Is a shiftable way to high or low necklace clasping. A- 
huge baroque pearl topped with a cluster of icy rlilnestonos adds 
a luvish finishing touch to each end of the strand, Matching rhine­
stone clusters give mobillly to tlie double-strand bracelet of milky 
pearls. At the ears, dramatically Jong pennants of pearls and rhine-
Drama In Color
W e  have the coolest 
th ea tre  In town!
SPECIAL
ATTRACTION
Fri. a n d  Sat. E ven in g !
SEE
Tho G roatost Little  
S ho w  O n  Earth
W hitey’s I Ring 
CIRCUS
Fam ous C h im p  • 
C o lo n e l J im m y a n d  
C lo w n  a n d  Ponies.
Starts a t  8 :3 0  p .m .
Punch Pig Tex Pump
THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL PIT
Open, breezy pigskin . . .  on
exciting new pump that fits 
every foot. So flexible you can fold 
it in your hand like a glove.
Illuilen Heel 14.96
O o d d ys  w o u ld  like  to  rem in d  the  p e o p le  o f  Penticton an d  
D istrict th a t th e y  w il l  b e  op en  un til 9  p .m . F rid ay  a n d  w il l  close 
S a tu rd a y  a t  5 :3 0  p .m .




Tlie Penticton Red Sox baseball club wijl try  something new 
tomorrow night. ‘'a ' ,
Their game at King’s Park against the Summerland Macs 
has been set for 9 o’clock instead of the usual starting time of,
8. Club officials feel that this move vyill give more people a 
chance to attend the game.
On Sunday, the Red Sox will entertain the Vernon Clippers 
in an, Okanagan Mainline Senior Baseball Lea'gue ehcounter. 
The Sox need a win badly and they will be going all out to make 
the northerners feel not-so-much at home. '
It will be the second appearance in Penticton this season 
for the Clippers. In the opening game of the season, they drop­
ped a 8-2 decision to Penticton in a game at King’s Park.
While you’re enjoying the present summer sunshinef Pen­
ticton Vees’ hockey executive is already thinking of fall days 
and the opening practice sessions. • '*
Big item on their present program is the hockey auction 
to be held in July. Contributions for sate are needed right now 
and the process of getting them to the auction spot is as simple 
as dialing your phone.
If you have anything saleable, call Vet’s Taxi and arrange­
ments will be made to pick up your goods.' And remember, a 
good hockey team costs money, so don’t just hack and get 
set for a grumbling session after the season opens. The hockey . 
" club needs your support as much in these days of preparation 
as it does during actual games. . ’ " ' ;
And a further note. Never forget that Pepticton ’ needs a, 
good hockey club. Part of the responsibility rests with you.
Further activity from hockey’s ivory tower tells us that 
applications for the vacant coaching job are now'coming in.
Dealing in hockey coaches is almost as confidential these 
days as dealing in Sputniks, so no names are available'for re­
lease yet. But the executive does say, and this is a quote: 
“ We have several good prospects in the offing.”
Let’s hope it isn’t too long before they can-tell us: just who 
of the several will be taking the helm,
I One thing about the present executive, they don’t Intend-to 
wait until the last few weeks before the sgason-o^ner before 
they start their membership drive. {
Membership tickets, are already on sale from any one of the 
elub^s executive. And if you can’t remqmber who they; are you 
can get the all important tickets from Archie Mosdell at'the CPR 
. Telegraph office.
I Do it now.Two final notes.
Negotiations have , opened with the parks, commission to try 
; and work out a suitable rental for the arena^
V ’This last one is worth jotting ddwn. Game times have been 
1 vehanged to fit in Avith the ne\v Friday night opening of stores. 
In future aft Friday games will commence at-8:30-to give 
the late shoppers a chance to hurry-home with the weekend 
■ bacon before taking their seats In the arena.
1 Back to summer activities for the wrap-up.
T h e  Senior Men’s Softball loop is^looking for a few men 
in black to rule the diamond with an iron hand and leathery 
voice.
I f  you know the rules and have ,a secret yen to' stand out 
out there and holler "Steeerike” , now’s your .chance. -
Phone 4392 during the day or 6606 in the. evenings-and you’ll 
find isigning easier than persuading your.wife .she looks tre­
mendous in the sack.
0  A
-rt i'. i





WESTERN CAN.ADA’S GOLFING pride and joy, 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, will team with Tor­
onto’s A1 Balding next week to ^ v e  Okanagan 
golf fans a show such as they have never seen 




Podres Shakes Losing Streak
generally recognized to be the top two golf pro­
fessionals in the country. They will be playing in 
Penticton on ^Thursday, June 12, as part, of their 
five-match British Columbia tour. .
By THE ASSOCIATjElD PRESS
Things haven’t looked this good for the Los An­
geles Dodgers in a long,'long time. They’ve gained 
voter approval ior the Chavez Ravine deal, Johnny 
Podres has junked his four-game sluiup with a three- 
hit shutout and those crowd-collectingv Milwaukee 
Braves are coming to town.'
The Dodgers are still in the Na-1 Miller 1-3.. Down 7-1 after three, 
tional League cellar, but it’s only they tied it 7-all, in the ninth as 
a 4Vi-game spread to third place Wes-Covington belted a three-run 
after Wednesday night’s 3-0 job homer on the first pitch from re 
on Cincinnati. It was the first liever 'P e te  Burnside—who was 
shutout hung up in the Coliseum, sold To Phoenix a few hours later, 
witli its cozy comers in left field. The two clubs swapped tw6-run
The Braves, again. drawing a the 10th
near-capacity crowd, moved into Stan Mu.sial hit his 10th homer 
one-game lead over second and Ken Boyer rapped a two-run, 
place San Francisco by beating inside-the-park . homer for the 
the Gianl.s 10-9 in 11. innings. St. Cards against Ron Kline, 6-5. 
Louis whipped Pittsburgh 6-3 and Jim Brosnan, 6-4, won his third 
gained a virtual tie for fourth straight. He gave seven hits, 
place with Chicago. The Cubs three by Frank Thomas, who hit 
bombed Philadelphia again 11-51 his-14th home run. 
with Ernie Banks belting his 15th 
and 16th homers, high in the ma- 
tJoi’s.
SPAHN CLINCHES IT ..
Charley Neal drove in two Dod 
ger runs witii a 420-foot triple 
and a solo homer. Podres, now 
5-4, breezed, meanwhile, twice 
retiring 11 in a row and’ no-hitting 
the' Redlegs over the last 41/3 
innings. ,
A pinch-hit single b y , pitcher 
Warren Spahh clinched it for the 
Braves oft losing reliever. Stu
Both of Banks’ home runs 
came with a man on for the Cubs 
his second an inside-the-park belt
Mi
JOHNNY PODRES
. .  . almkcs slump
as the Phils’ Richie Ashbum 
crashed into the centre field Avnll. 
Moo Drabowsky won his third 
with a 10-hiUer, including Iwo- 
nm honicrs by Solly Hemus and 
Rip Ropulski, while Robin Rol> 
erts lost his sixth in 11 decisioas.
Made-To-Measure SHIRTS
P lllY  HERE JUNE 12
I I I I n I I |I I I g ,
Fans Eagerly A w ait' 
Leonard and Balding
Homer for Phoenix
By WARD SIMS 
'Associated Press Staff Writer.
Dusty Rhodes, the same guy 
who sparked New -York  Giants 
to their 1954 World Series con­
quest of Cleveland, showed the 
kids last night how the veterans 
win games.
The powerful Rhodes smashed 
out a ninth-inning homer with 
two mates aboard to give the 
Pacific C o a s t  League-leading 
•Phoenix Giants a 7-5, comc-from- 
behind victory over Seattle.
With the victory the Giants 
moved Into a two-game lead’ over 
second place Vancouver Moun- 
ties, who blew a 7-1 lead in losing 
10-8 to the Portland Beavers.
In other games, the Salt Lake 
City Bees took Sacramento's Sc­
ions for a 9-1 ride and Spokane 
Indians rattled San Diego 5-2.
The Giants went into the ninth 
trailing 5-3. After two were 9Ut, 
Curt, Barclay reached first on an 
error. He scored on singles by 
Felipe Alou and Andre Rodgers, 
and they came In on Rhodes' 
clout.
Senllle’s big innings was the 
Ihird, The Rainlers got three runs 
on two walks, Jim Dyck's triple 
to left field and an error.
The Mountles piled up seven 
runs In the first three tnidngs 
against Portland while the Rea 
vers were struggling to get one, 
hut after that II was Katy bar 
the door as the Bevos came back 
wlih singles In llte fourih and 
fifth, four in the st.xth and three 
In the sovonih.
Two of the final three runs 
came on Wiley Moore's home 
run. Ray Barker got n bases- 
empty homer in Vancouver's sev- 
enlh, Rill lleniT, who came on 
for Pori land in the sixth and held 
the Mountles to two hits 1l>c rest 
of the way, was the winner, 
Tlie Bees got nine hits in widp- 
ping the Solons, wlio chipped In 
four errors to help Salt Lake City 
along. Don Urquhart kept lii,s 
record spotless at 5-0 in limiting 
the Solons to five hits.
The Rees' big inning was tlie 
sixth. They got four runs on only
two hits, Dick Stuart's double 
and J im  McDaniel’s , two^run 
homer.
The I n d i a n s  parlayed six 
straight singles,into four runs in 
the first inning, and that was 
enough to carry^ them to. their 
decision over Sa’n Diego.' Connie 
Grob won it, holding the Pads 
to six hits in working the dis­
tance.
Spokane’s fifth run eame on 
Bob Jenkins* solo homer in the 
fifth. The IJadres got their two 
runs in the first on an' error 
Fred Hatfield’s double and Eddie 
K jzak ’s single.
Sportsmen from all over B.C. 
are anxiously licking their lips in 
anticipation of the forthcoming 
Stan Leonard - A1 Balding golf 
tour — which has appropriately 
been called “ Lucky’s Tour of 
Champions.”
The five city B.C. tour, begin­
ning in Kamloops Tuesday, June 
10. .and continuing to Kelowna, 
June 11, Penticton June 12, Vic­
toria’s Gorge Vale Golf Club June 
13 and Vancouver’s, Marine Drive 
course June 14,.presents an al­
most natural East-West setting.
Further, Lucky ■ Lager Brew­
e r ie s— in agreeing to turn over 
all profits to Gyro Club charities 
have affected an affiliation 
which carries gfeaV public ap­
peal. -
TO, SETTLE DISPUTE 
Leonard and Balding are being 
brought together on five differ­
ent golf courses to settle a coast- 
tq-coast Canadian dispute which 
has been a hot one for the past 
three, years.
It was that long ago when 
Balding, an almost unknown Tor­
onto boy, hit the American Gold 
Trail circuit with a bang and won 
the $10,000 Sahford' (Florida) 
Open. He became the first Can­
adian ever to win a professional 
golf tournament on American 
soil—and for the first time in 15 
years. Eastern sportsmen had an 
answer to the almost insurmount­
able reputation Leonard had built 
for hlm.sclf.
Shortly after his American con­
quest, Balding won the Canadian 
PGA title. Leonard, a five-time 
winner of the crown, did not de­
fend in 1956 and a 16ng awaited 
for opportunitly of comparison 
had been lost.
SUCCESSFUL INVASION 
Last summer. Balding contin­
ued his successful invasion of the 
U.S. PGA circuit. He won the 
Miami Beach Open and was sec­
ond, in the $20,000 San' Diego 
Open. His was hot a fly-by-night 
invasion, .either, because he 
wound' up the 1957 seasem as the 
10th leading money winner in the 
U.S. PGA listings.
However, late in the summer, 
the 1957: Canadian PGA tourna­
ment appeared and Leonard was 
one of the first to enter. This 
time. Balding couldn’t make it 
and Stan became the 1957 cham­
pion. The public went on compar­
ing Leonard against Balding, but 
the most factual tests of settling 
Ihe argument, an actual meeting 
between the'two,'hasn’t been ar­
ranged until now.
Stan feathered his followers’ 
nests,-,by achieving the virtually 
impossible. Last October'he \Von 
the $15,000 Greater Greensboro 
Open, and thereby became an au­
tomatic invitee to the 1958 Tour­
nament of Champions in Las 
Vegas. /
Just one month ago, 22 PGA 
champions lined up on the Desen, 
Inn course in Las Vegas to shoot 
for Wilber Clark’s $25,000 in 
nrizes, and share in the "side 
bets”  which annually’. accompany
the • colorful extravaganza.
WON BY A  STROKE^
Leonard won it all by one 
stroke. He became the champion 
of . alL champions. He beat Billy 
Casper, Ken Venturi; Arhold Pal­
mer, Jimmy Demaret, Mike Sou- 
chak,. George Bayer, Doug Ford 
and Dow. Finstervvaid.. He won 
$10,000 in prize money, and the 
man who held Stan’s ticket in the 
Calcutta Pool (Worth $95,000) 
chucked in another 10-grand.
It Was more than a niere vic­
tory over . the Vlmighty buck, 
though. It put Canada front and 
centre'on the world’s golf maps.
Through. Leonard and Balding, I 
it has been proven that golf in 
Canada is^^not a, backwoods in­
vention ■ playied only by retired 
millionaires and off-duty , insur­
ance ' salesmen,, ,.
A  last day’ crowd of 15,000 
watched Leonard,.line an 18-inch 
pufr .into the hole in his Las Vegas 
victory. An actual turnstile count 
of 21,000 people was recorded at 
Augusta, Georgia, when Stan 
finiished on the 18th green in 
fourth place in the Masters Tour- 
n ^ e n t  last April.
Professional golf has become 
ma,ior league in sporting circles 
because the golfer has learned 
that he cannot live without'public 
support. These are colorful shows 
wijich are put on by the PGA, 
and the Leonard - Balding tour 
will display all the finer points 
In crowd appeal when it comes 
your way.
tw o  Holdovers.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today announced 
the signing of two holdovers to 
contracts for the 1958 Western 
Interprovincial Football U n i o n  
season. '
Returning to the club are im- 
pp:pt tackle Stav Canakes and 
Cadadian. halfback Gene Wlasiiik.
Canakes joined Bombers in 
■1954 after graduating from the 
University of Minnesota. In'1956, 
he was cut by Bombers at the 
import deadline’ and was picked 
up by Saskatchewan Roughriders 
Under an agreement with Riders 
Canakes was returned to Winni­
peg in 1957 and he stuck with 
the club.
Wlasiuk graduated to Bombers 
last year from-the 1956 Cana­
dian junior champion Winnipeg 
Rods. Smallest man on the team 
at 155 pounds, Wlasiuk was used 
mostly on punt returns. ■
by M A N S F IE LD
DRESS S H IR TS
A ny Styin —  F r o m ------------------ 7.50
SPORT S H IR T S  .  PY JA M A S . . .  Drop In and 
look over tho w ide variety o f patterns and colors
LEN HILL
M E N 'S  A N D  BOYS' W E A R  L T D .
2 3 9  M a in  St. Phene € 1 2 6
HARD
SINK td  EAST PLACE
Tigeira Suffer As 
Kuenn Gets Hurt
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
What more can l\appen to De­
troit Tiger*. WednoBday night,
Harvey Kuenn, their, leading hit­
ter, was Injured and they've 
fallen back Info the American 
League cellar.
The onetime all-ntar shortstop 
who ha* switched successfully to 
centre field this sonson, was cut 
near his right eye when he 
crashed into the wire fence In 
BHitImore on a futile try for a 
home-run ball that gave the 
Orioles a 6-4 victory and put the 
Tigers in eighth spot,
Kuenn, 27, leading the injury- 
hobbled Tigers with a ,341 but-, . , ,
ting average, under’wehi plastic overhauling a 3-0
surgery, HI* eye appeared to es-
cape injury, but a doctor de-|^®or '̂ *̂**5’
dined In say whether Kuenn
against loser Tom Sturdivant 
3-3 that ended a string of 32 
scoreless innings for the White 
Sox,
YOGI GETS SEVENTH 
Yogi Berra and Mickey Mantle 
homered, the seventh for each, 
for the Yankees.
Mike Baxes had four singles 
in four trips and drove (n tite 
Iasi two runs at Wnslilngton, 
Jack Urban won his fifth, wiib 
j'ollcf help, while wlnlcss A1 Cl- 
colic lost his tIdl’d for the Sen- 
aiors, who had won four In a 
row,
The Indians ended their losing
CINCINNATI (AP)  -  Tho Na­
tional Lenguc, sliirling its player- 
oMhc-monlli awards, will give 
iwo irophios for May -one to Sinn, . . .
Muslal of SI. Louis Cardinals and Ctcorge Zui^crlnk w.qn his first, 
oiie to Willie Mays of San Fran-iIn relief.
would play tonight.
BEAT YANKEES
Chicago While Sox, meanwhile, 
boat New York Yankees 7-2. 
.Sccond-placo Kansas City, 7Va- 
gnmos behind tho Yankees, do- 
fealed Washington .5-4, and Cleve­
land bent Boston 7-5 in 10 Innings 
Gus Trlnndos, wlio drove in 
tliroe runs, wrapped it up for the 
Orioles with his ninth homer in 
I lie seventh after Kuenn had 
broken a 3-3 tie with a solo home 
run, his fourth, in tho sixth in- 
nfng.
Frank Ijnry, 5-5, ivas the loser,
ti,vro rilHlUS,
Musial and Mays finished in an 
18-18 tie In Ihe balloilng among 
39 rpurts writers and broadcast
Southpaw, Hilly Hlerc.e pii«;hed 
a flve-liltier against the Yankees 
and fanned *ix lo wrest the 
strikeout lead from New York'*
two-run lionier, tlu’oo 
singles, a wild pllcli and an error. 
Hoyt Wilhelm won Ills second In 
relief, although giving up a twft- 
run homer to Dick Ciernerf In 
the 30th. Dave Slslcr, 4-2, lost It 
In relief.
ers who cover tlie N u t l o n n l | B o b  Turley, 55 to 53. Pierce also 
League icoms dally. 'doubled in a two-run third
CAMPBELLTON, N.B. tCP) 
Rod fialicrman Kcn< Adams of 
Campbcllton battled 80 minutes 
but came up with the fish—a 41- 
pound Atlantic salmon.
Veteran anglers of the Restl- 
gouclie River say the salmon 
which was 45 Indies long and ’2 
Inches In glHli, is the biggest 
landed there in Ihe last 30 years.
Adams hooked the fish with 
silver grey lly, 
the world record is 79 pounds 
two ounces, set at Tnnaelv, Nor­
way, in 3928. The Canadian rec 
ord is 55 pounds, set at Graiir 
Caicapedla River, Que,, in 1939
l i t i a o l n o  • :  • g o ld e n  
crusted tender ro lls  made 
w ith  tangy sour cream!
Easy? Definitely, when the 
yeast is F ie is c h m s n n 's  
Active D ry ! I f  you bake at 
hom e, bake a pan o f these 
distinctive d inner rolls.
4« Im i I ^  ^ X , X X X
HaireuHing
Salon
3 0  W g d e  A v e . East
4 Barbers
W e cut.ladies hair in any 
‘ desired style.
"Th e  coolest shop  
in to w n "
W H Y  P A Y  M ORE FOR H E A R IN G  A ID
GLASSES.
W e  fta v e  the  v e ry  la tes t S lim -L ine Four: 
Transistor H e a rin g  A id  Glasses fo r o n ly
X X
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I  leaipoen salt 
. 1 tabloipeen buHor or 
margarine 
Cool lo  luboworm.
2 * Meantime, meaiure Into loroe 
bowl
Va cup lukewarm woier
Stir In
1 leaipoen granulated 
■ugter
Sprinkle with eonlenli of 
• 1 tnvalepe 
Pleiichmann*!
Active Dry Yeail 
Ut itond 10 mlnulei, THEM illr 
w*ll.
Stir
y* leaipoen baking 
•oda
Into lukewarm tour eroom m ixiurei 
than I l lr  mixture Into ya o il.
Stir In




KfffPS PfttSH POR WffKS
AnMIm nni prnducl o l '
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
and b io l until imoelh and eloilliu 
Work In on oddlllonol 
iVa cup* (about) 
ence-ilfled 
all-purpeie dour
9 *  Turn out on floured board and 
knead until imoolh and eloillb 
Floee In oreo iid  bowl. Oreaie 
lop. Cover. Lei rlie In a  warm* 
place, fre a  from d ra ft, until 
doubled In bUlk-~-aboul Va hour.
4 *  Punch down doueh. Turn out on 
llohlty-fleured board and knead 
until imeoth. Divide douoh Into 3 
equal gprllonii ihope each portion 
Into a  i2-lnch roil and cut Into 12 
eiqual plecei. Shape each pTkee 
of dough Into a roll about 3 Inehei 
long. Arrange, about an Inch 
npnrt, on grenied cookie ihaeti. 
Create topi. Cover, le t rite until 
Aubled In bulk— obout 40 
mlnulei. Bake In a hoi oven, 400", 





I Where Cuisine 
ti of it* belt
• : ...
A m e ric a n
ind




lil-L IT E  BRILL
Phene 3166 
123 FRONT STREET ,
W IT H  M A N Y  M ODELS TO  C H O O SE FROM
BETTER SERVICE
W e have moved to SogUel's Jewelry Store a t 330 Main 
"St. and are ab le to offer even better service than before.'
FRIDAY 6ND SATURDAY, JUNE 6-1
| .O P
ON ABOVE HEARING AID GLASSES :
FREE EXAMINATIONS
i'.- ■ . . »' .' ' 1 ■ ' ' "
> ' . I ' l-i
28 Yean Experience With Hard of Hearing.
CUFF SREYEll
(SO G U EL'S  JEWELRY)
330 Main Street Penticton









A  RICH 6U V HAD HIS 
EVE GLASS PRESCRIPTION 
BUILT INTO HIS WINDSHIELD 
SO HE WOULDN'T NEED 
^ GLASSES TO DRIVE
7 /*
iS T v i
NO ONE NEEDS 
GLASSES TO BEE THB , 
EXCEPTIONAUVALUESI 





Only 14,000 mile* on it. Nice two lone, excellent 
rubber, Come lee it, 
buy it and love over .......... ......... .
’65 DODGE SEDAN
New paint, new rubber, tlgnali, 
heater, etc, A buy al only.................. T.
’53 METEOR FORDuR
New rubber, new seat coven. Flrit^ 
way, Trade up to 




Believe it or not we think t l i l i  
I* darn good tram - 










LOS ANGELES (AP) — Walter 
O ’Malley is still erect after the 
latest effort to yank the Southern 
California welcome mat-from un­
der his Dodgers baseball team, 
but his equilibrium may be sub­
mitted to still further tests.
City voters decided in & refer­
endum election Tuesday to let 
O’Malley build a luxurious new 
stadium for the Dodgers in Cha 
vez Ravine, a mile from the heart 
of downtovVa Los Angeles.
Latest returns today showed 
176,005; votes in favor of giving 
the Dodgers the stadium site anc 
159,028 against. The trend was not 
expected’ to change.
The r e s u l t s  mean O’Malley 
may get his athletes out of their 
makeshift playground at Memo­
rial Coliseum some time during 
the 1959 season—  if the chubliy 
baseball impresario from Brook­
lyn can vault a few more hurdles.
c h a l l e n g e  l e g a l i t y  '
The barriers in question are 
lawsuits. There are several of
111 Emphasis on Records at Meets
them on tile now, all challenging 
the legality of the deal permit­
ting the Etodgers to set up shop 
in Chavez Ravine, 
cannot be conveyed to the Dod­
gers because there was a deed 
restriction on it when it was ac 
quired from the city housing au- 
^ority  providing that the land be 
used only for public purposes.
City attorney Roger Ameburgh 
was asked to comment on the sit­
uation.
It is our considered judg-- 
ment,”  he said, “ that the con­
tract is legal in all its aspects. 
But these lawsuits may well 
cause some delay in the ultimate 
completion of the project.
Approval of the stadium deal, 
which provoked one of the most 
spirited public debates in the 
city’s history, brought this com­
ment from O’Malley;
“ We sincerely appreciate the 
support of those who voted ‘yes’ 
. and we will be zealous in our 
efforts to gain the support of 
those who voted ‘no’ . . .it is our 
sincere desire to begin work on 
the new stadium as soon as pos­
sible.”
By PETER BUCKLEY school English—was Stefan Lew- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer landowski, 27 - year - old surgeon
with Crump j that • the quest for self
/ S S .  S c irU 'Is s is  *"
competition has taken sections of  ̂ „
the sporting fraternity to task for
what he calls excessive stress on sprlnter_Marian Foik
record-breaking and notv enough 23. 88(^yard runner Zbigniew Ma- 
sheer, man-to-man competi- 25, and three^-miler
, “ Zdzislaw Mrzyszkowiak,. 28.
Jack . Crump, who celebrated ’ Frequent cojppetitors in West 
his 55th birhday Wednesday by em Europe, where they had met 
bringing a four-man British track Crump before, it was their first 
team here for the British Colum- trip to North America. “ We iiope 
bia centennial games, defended at it won’t be the last,”  Lewandpw- 
tlie same time the international ski said.
rule against pacers. 1 Lewandowski said he agreed
On the first subject. Crump 
said: “ People have gone abso­
lutely record mad. They won’t 
turn out unless there’s promise 
of a record.”
HUMAN RABBIT 
He was even less kind about 
having a person set a fast pace
On hand to watch Reno Bertoia of Windsor graduate from Assum-| tC ^ ^ ^ Y o u ’S iS d
ption college with a Bachelor of Arts degree is his sister, Julie, or n e a r - r e c ^
The only Canadian regular in the majors, Reno plans to teach when just as well use m  cle^^ 
he isn’t playing ball for the Tigers. A few hours after the ceremonies ®nd have the runner chase 
...oc, Kanir nn iiiivfl liaRii for iho Tie-prs. sporincr a  run in Detroit’s *t.
Crump, backed by 30 years in




On the subject -of pacing. 
Crump said that, newspaper re­
ports to the contrary, Ilibotson 
was not paced in his 3:5.72 mile. 
“ I  know it will be recognized.”
“ But on the international rule 
regarding pacing, I  think it is a 
very sound one.
: " I  believe pacing Is wholly ar­
tificial. With pacing, the race is 
no longer between two runners as 
individuals but between some 
man out to push another to the 
limit in the first part of the race
his 55th birthday '\<^ednesday’ by 
demands for records, a t e v e r y
race,
Ibbotson himself is not consid­
ered likely to break four minutes 
in the mile Saturday. Nor does 
Lewandowski give himself much 
hope.
Foik, w'ho has done a 9.4 in the 
100-yard dash, is expected to pro­
vide stiff competition in Friday 
night’s opening games against; 
such sprinters as Lieut. . Ken 
Kave of the U.'S. Army, Trini­
dad’s Mike Agostini and Keith
-and then perhaps drop out him- Gardner of Jamaica.
X
TIGER TO BECOME TEACHER
A " '■ y
he was b ck o  tliird b se f r t e igers, sc ri g  r  i  etr it’s 
3-0 win over Chicago. •
MEN'S SOFTBALL
League-leading Penticton Mar- 
;?#; shall’s extended Legion to a full 
nine innings in Men’s Softball 
League play at Kiwanis Park last 
night before dropping a 10-9 de­
cision.
Two double plays by each club 
were a highlight of the hard- 
fought encounter. Legion grabbed 
the lead in the opening frame and 
held on grimly throughout the 
I game,
-. I Joe LeminskI got credit for the
win and Marshall took the loss. 
Legion first sacker Anderson pull­
ed Leminski out of; a big hole 
in the ninth inning by spearing 
_____  __________________ .what appeared to be a sure hit
TEMPER TANTRUM
After pampering Billy Loes for! 
two years, manager Paul Rich­
ards of the Baltimore Orioles, I 
has finally lowered the boom on I 
the eccentric right-hander. An 1 
indefinite suspension and a $1001
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
Thursday, June 5, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
’^ e  were handed Loes, seen at| 
left, af___ ter his latest temper tan­
trum caused him to be ejected 
from game with -Washington in 
Baltmiore. In a heated argument 
over a call at the plate, Loes is 
alleged to have pushed umpire 
Larry Napp. The 28-year-old hur- 
ler said he would appeal the sus­
pension to baseball commission­
er Ford Frick because he was 





Many Surprises in 
NHL Draft Round
track and field and four Olympic 
managing Jobs for B r i t a i n ,  
sounded oft at an informal press | 
conference.
He was representing Britain’s 
team here: Derek I b b o t s o n ,  
whose as yet unofficial time of 
3:5.72 in the mile is the world’s] 
fastest: Dr. John Wrighton, Mi­
chael Farrell and George Knight.
Also at the press - conference 
were members of the first track 
team from a Communist nation 
ever to compete in Canada. Po­
land’s best runners were friendly 
and outspoken, answering ques-1 
tions readily cm their personal 
backgrounds and their feelings 
toward sport.
FIRST TR IP
Spokesman for the g rou p ^ y  
virtue of a hesitant command
V t
By W. R. W HEATLEY . l e f t  without a replacement. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Evans could be the replacement 
MONTREAL (C P )—New York I—if the Wings want to claim him
FuUmer Loses 
tTimeDebut
A  . pair of seven-run innings 
gave Sport Shop the margin they 
needed for an 18-12 win over 
Clarke’s Buiding Supply in a 
Babe Ruth League baseball game 
last night.
Clarke’s started off on the right 
liv-|fbot with a six-riin barrage of 
their own in the second inning, 
but- they failed to keep up the 
pace. Sport Shop scored seven 
times in their halt of the second 
inning and counted another seven 
runs the next Inning,
Winning p i t c h e r  was Bob 
Lemm, while Danny Coe' was 
tagged with the loss.
In Little League' play, the pow­
erful Elks t<5ok an easy 20-2 de
Rangers lost five players Wed­
nesday in thq National Hockey 
League intra - league draft and 
.one of them caused unexpected 
complications in a wholesale shift 
that was supposed to involve 
three clubs..
The Rangers got roped in un­
wittingly and now may be able* to 
call the turn or get their player 
back — defenceman Jack EVans.
by waiver.
The way the draft turned out, 
the Rangers were so heavily 
raided they might even be willing 
take Evans back via the 
waiver route.
The players lost by Rangers in 
the draft in addition to Evans 
were forwards Danny Lewicki 
and Dave Creighton, to Montreal 
winger Guy.Gendron and Gordon
Detroit Red Wings can also diedahl, a youngster formerly
JORDAN, Utah (A P )—
Joe Miceli gave young welter- __________
weight Jay Fullmer a rude wel-jcision over. Lions behind the stout 
come to big-time boxing Wednes- hurling of Allan Burgart. Losing 
day night, scoring an automatic pitcher was Ken Caruso, 
third-round- knockout. $ Little League pool,action saw
Miceli wejghed 147 to Fullmer’s iBuicks come from behind a 9-5 
140. It was the first time former deficit to take a narrow win over 
middleweight champion G e n e  Fords.
Fullmer’s 21-year-old brother had Interior Warm Air and Kins- 
lost in his' 14 professional starts, [men play in Little League tonight.
BASEBALL RESULTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
w
New York . . . .  29 
Kansas City >. 22
Cleveland.......22
Chicago..........20
Boston t . 21 
Washington . . .  21 
Baltimore 18





















002 000 320-7 9 0 
010 001 000-2 5 1
t/. - fF?
Pierce and T..ollar; Sturdivant, 
Ditmar (7) Grim (8) and Berra.
L  — Sturdivant. HRs-Qhl*Rlvcra 
(2), N Y -B erra  (7) Mantle (7). 
Detroit 00 3001 000-4 7 3
Baltimore 000 211 20x-6 U  1 
Lniy, Susce (7) and Hogan, 
Wilson (8); Johnson, Lehman (4) 
Ziivcrink (7), Harshman (9) nnd 
Triandos. W: Zuverink. L : Lnry 
im s: D et-H an ls (3), Kuen (4); 
Bull—Triandos (9),
Kansas Cy OO.I 101 000-5 12 0 
Wash 100 200 100-4 7 2
Urban, Trucks (7) and House; 
CIcotle, Stohbs (5), Clcvengor 
(Ri, M,vdo (91 and Courtney. W: 
Urban; L ; CIcoUe.
Cleveland 000 001 200 4 - 7 15 0 
Boslon 010 200 (KK) 2 -5  7 3 
N fir lc H k l, Umon (5) Kelly (G) 
Wilhelm (6) and Nixon, Brown 
(5i! Sullivan, Slsler (fi) nnd Ber- 
beret. W; Wilhelm; L : Slsler, 
HRs; Bos—.lenson (10) Gernert 
(Di; Clo-Harrell (5).
National League 
W L  “
Milwaukee . . . .  27 IG
San Francisco. 28 19 
nttsburgh . . . .  23
Oilcago . . . . . .  24
Sl.'l-Ouls . . . . .  21
Cincinnati . . . .  19 21
Philndolphla .. 18 25 
Angeles . . 18 27 
Phlla 000 040 010- .5 10 2
Jlhlcngo 304 220 002-11 18 0
"  Roberts, Meyer (3) Hacker (5) 
Hnam (5i Miller (8) nnd Lopala; 
•Drabowsky nnd .S, Tnylor. L ; 
Robprts, HRs: Philn-IIemus (2), 
RepulaUI (7) Chi - Banks (2-lG), 
Walls (14).
Milwaukee
100 010 m  21-t10 15 1 
San Francisco
313 000 000 2 0 - 9 1 4 2 
Ru.sh, Trowbridge (2), .Iny (5) 
Robinson (7) McMahon (8) John- 
son (10) Conley (11) nnd Crnnclall 
.Snwnlski (8); McCromlek, Worth*
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 3 0 
Los Angeles  ̂ 020 100 OOx—3 7 0 
Klippstein, ' Lown (3), Acker 
(5), Rabe (8), Schmidt, (8) and 
Burgess; Podres nnd Roseboro, 
Walker (9). L  -  KUppstoin. HR: 
LA : Neal (9). ,
Pittsburgh 000 003 600—3 11 1 
St. Louis 020 300 Olx-G 12 1 
Kline, Porterfield (4) Black­
burn (5) Gross (6) and Folios; 
Brosnan, Muffett (7) nnd H. 
Smith. W: Brosnan; 1.: Kline. 
HRs; Pgh-Thorans (14); S tL - 
Boycr (9), Muslal (10). 
PAOn'IG COAST LEAGUE
W L  Pet. GBL.
Phoenix 
Vancouver 








34 19 .G42 
31 20 .009 
26 22 .542 
25 25 .500 ',a
21 26 .447 10
22 29 .431 11.
19 26 .422 11
20 31 ,392 13 
Spoknne 5
Portland 10 Vancouver 8 
Sacramento 1 .Salt Lake City 9 
Phoenix .Seattle .5.
mess up things, but except for 
the weird business about Evans 
all sales or other disposals still 
stand.
Ten players In all were drafted 
by NHL clubs from one-another, 
The N H L : owners met with 
players’. representStlves and the 
closed meeting produced the first 
signed agreement between the 
owner-player -^oup.
OLMSTEAD TO LEAPS 
''The big shift of players, with a 
few under-the-table agreements 
began Tuesday.
It was announced that defence- 
man Dollard St. Laurent of Mont­
real Canadiens had been,sold to 
Chicago Black Hawks. That part 
was all right.
It was also announced that left­
winger Bert Olmstead of Mont- 
X’eal had been sold to Toronto 
Maple Leafs. It turned out that 
Olmstead was drafted by the 
Leafs at Wednesday’s meeting.
The next step w’as the sale of 
winger Tod Sloan by Toronto to 
Chicago. A Montreal farm hand, 
centre Gerry Wilson, also went to 
the Leafs. Wilson is a former 
Canadiens junior player and had 
been assigned to Winnipeg of the 
Western Hookey League.
In return for the welcome help, 
Chicago was ready to assign n 
defenceman to Montreal who 
soone ror later would be sent to 
Rochester of the American Hoc- 
ko.v League.
The Hawks got their swapping 
material in Evans. But two com 
plications quickly arose. The 
Hawks can’t sell Evans to Mont 
real without getting waivers on 
him from the other NHL clubs. 
Also, somebody may want Evans 
nn wnlvcns,
SOMEBOnV GOOFED
Under the whole arrangement 
It looks ns If somebody goofed by 
forgetting that Evans would still 
be Htihjpci to WMlvors.
Detroit Red Wings )ncanwhlle 
had lost defeneemnn Al Arbour 
to Chleiigo in (ho draft nnd were
with Winnipeg, both to Boston,
In leaving eight players unpn>- 
tected from the draft, the Rang­
ers evidently figured few would 
be grabbed. Fourteen- players 
plus two goalies, may be protect­
ed. ' '
The Rangers concentrated on 
protecting up-and-coming farm 
hands. -
PRO’TECTBD REGULARS
Montreal Canadiens protectee 
all theii; regulars except Floye 
Currie, after giving up St. Laur­
ent and Olmstead,
The other clubs left few play­
ers open for grab, although Dutc 
Reibel of Chicago and one-time 
Detroit centre, was picked up by 
Boston Bruins.
The draft, in inverse order of 
finish in the NHL last season, 
went this way at a price of $15,- 
000 in U.S. funds for each player;
Toronto — Bert Olmstead and 
Gerald Wilson from Montreal.
Chicago ~  Jack Evans from 
New Yory, Al Arbour from De­
troit, Earl* Balfour from Toronto.
Boston—Guy Gendron and Gor­
don Redahl, ex-Winnipeg rookie, 
from New York, Earl Reibel 
rom Chicago.
New York and Detroit — pass 
on each turn,
Montreal — Danny Lewlckl and 
Dave Creighton from* New York.
One of the surprises came 
when Chloago, after drafting Ar­
bour, promptly announced that 
Ted Lindsay was dropped from 
the protected list. Lindsay is a 
former star with Dotrolf Red 
Wings, moving last season to the 
Black Hawks, Ho was not drafted 
in subscejuont calls.
ALL SATiaFACTOIlV 
The ngrooment signed by the 
NHL players nnd owners followed 
out decisions reached at a mid­
winter mooting In Florida. The 
players organized by forming nn 
association that has never been 
recognized by the owmers, Aflor 
dropping n law suit, the pin,vers
agreed to go along with an own- 
ers-players council.
Ted Lindsay of Chicago and! 
President Walter Brown of Bos-1 
ton Bruins, chaimian of the ovm- 
ers-players get-together, indica-1 
ted that all was satisfactory. 
Despite Lindsay’s asse)rtions, the I 
players are reported ready to j 
press further demands.
Among other things, the new I 
agreement provides—in lintf with | 
the Florida meeting.
After the NHL schedule open-1 
ing, exhibition game's must be 
agreed to by players of the teams 
concerned. Profits, other than! 
those for charity, be shared] 
by the players.
Dispute over contracts’ will be| 
referred to the NHL president.
The NHL players pension soci-1 
ety w ill benefit by the owners] 
matching player contributions.
' N o , player become free agents I 
but long-service players’ can have ] 
grievaices reviewed.
Arrangements are provided fori 
such things as traimng camp liv­
ing expenses and those entailed] 
in moves to other clubs.
I H ®  ^ a m ®  e n l ® : ^  B L A C K  L A B E L
strike every time! That’s why mor« 
and more good hosts entertain at home 
with Black Label! Brewed here In B.C., 
Black lUhel is the extra-light, extra-mild 
beer that’s tops with modem tastes.
Tfcs C A i lL I N G  Breweries (B iC i) LivniUd
for/rs4 fcoirw daliyery phone
4 0 5 8
This adverti$e(nent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
i t S P E C I A L S
In A ll Departments








S A V E
<
ON THIS 8-PIEOE REDROOM SUITE
>.
LAWN CHAIR
These lightweight aluminum chain can be easily fo ld ­
ed and carried. Ideal for lawn, picnics or collage. 
Canvas coverings.
BASKET CHAIRS
So wonderfully comfortable nnd Idenl 
for lawn or living room. W rought Iron
y s  ea. - 2 for 11.75
CONTOUR
FEATURING:
Bookcase H e a d b o a rd  Bed
t
Large C h iffo n ie r
*
S im u la te d  D o u b le  Dresser
A ll finished In lovely popular champagne 
mahogany
^  V e ry  c o m fo rta b le  4 '6 ” S pring  
, F illed  M attress
Ribbon H i-R iser Spring
REGULAR FRICE .
2 3 8 i9 0  -  SPECIAL....... ..s.
Chaise Lounge




O N  THIS 7 -P iece  L IV IN G  R O O M  G R O U P
O n e  Bed Lounge  
^  O n e  M atch in g  C h a ir
Both In altracllve Decorator Fabrics
'i r  Tw o  A rb o rito  T o p p ed  O ccasional 
Tab les
Floor Lam p
T a b le  Lam p
lir  Cushion
It Now With Want
Thursday; June 5 , 1958  




JOHN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed John 
(nee .Mary Brlekovich) in' the 
Providence Hospital, Fort St. 
John; May 22, 1958, a sbn, Craig 
Allen, weighing 7 lbs. 14 ozs.
OFFICE on Main Street, ground 1W ILLYS , piano, just used one 
floor. Phone 5342 anytime, also year. Cost $800 new. Price, $500. 
2303 after 1 p.m. 129-131 Phone Summerland 5826.
' 130-135
MOTELS—HOTELS_____________ I THREE-QUARTER size bedstead
OGOPOGO MOTEL—  Spacious and cable spring, and.4’ 6”  cotton 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. mattress complete for $15. Phone 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221. 16662 or call at 739 Lakeside Rd.
DEATHS
TEMPLE-;-Passed away in Van̂  
couver General Hospital ion June 
3rd,' 1958, Mrs. Enid Steevens 
Temple, aged 64, of. West Sum 
merland. Predeceased by her 
husband. Captain Arthur Temple 
in January, 1958. She is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. D. (Elvie) 
MacDonald of Penticton and Mrs. 
3ohn (Nellie) Fryer of Ctolchester, 
England. Eight grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
West Summerland on Saturday 
June 7th, at 11 a.m.. Reverend A 
T. Northrup officiating. Intermen 
family plot, Anglican Cemetery 
Summerland. Penticton Funera 
(ilhapel in charge of arrange­





ARTICLES FOR SALE HELP WANTED. 
MALE • FEMALE
124-135 131-132
ROOM and one room tourist 
cabins close in. Reasonable rates. 
By day or week. 48 Westminster 











ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O T O  PRINTS  
o f N e w s  Pictures •
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C  T O N  
H E R A L D
[Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
[in your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
. Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the. Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
REAL ESTATE
TELEGRAPH messenger boy or 
girl. Between 14-17 years old. 
Please contact Mr. Mosdell, agent 
C.P.R. T e l e g r a p h  S', Prince 
Charles Hotel or phone 3007 for 
appointment. 131-133
WANTED—Organist for St. Ste­
phen Anglican Church, West Sum­
merland. One service per Sunday 
plus weekly choir practice. Small 
remuneration can be arranged. 
Apply Box 563, West Summer- 






Four room modern bungalow with 
two additional rooms in the base­
ment. New gas furnace, kitchen 
included. Nicely stuccoed. Come 
and see this lovely home at
1056 MOOSE JAW.STREET 
Phone 6088 Penticton, B.C. 
. . 131-133
COMING EVENTS
EX-ARMED forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, auditorium. Le­
gion Building, Friday, June 6th 
Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Stag Supper 
7 p.m. Dancing 10:00 p.m. to 
2:00 a.m. Admission $2.00, in­
cludes partner to the dance.
129-132
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
327-152
PRICED for quick sale. IV o  bed­
room modem home, $7,000. Phone 
5318. 131-136
DE LUXE, one bedroom furnish­
ed suite at the Beverly Apts., $85 
per month. Apply A. F. Cumming 
Ltd., 210 Main St., phone 4320.
130-133
E. A . CAMPBELL &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
[TABLE top modem gas range, 
used three months. $125. Victor 
Mantle TV, excellent condition 
$100, Fridge $50. Owner trans­
ferred. Phone 5661 days or 3558 
evenings. 129-152
CONCRETE laundry tubs. Excel 
lent condition. Complete with 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING j ®^ay faucets. Phone 6340.
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
NEW two bedroom duplex, one 
blpck from lake on Churchill 
Avenue, $95 per month. Children 
allowed. Available June 7th or 
sooner. Apply A. F. (humming 
Ltd., 210 Main ; Street. Phone 
4320. 130-133
127-132
Jim Vaus, the converted gang­
ster who worked with Mickey 
Cohen. Known all over the Unit­
ed States as the wiretapper who 
worked for the gangsters and the 
police at the same time. .Cqnvert- 
ed in Billy Graham’s Chfusade. 
Will be at Penticton High School 
Auditorium in person, Tuesday, 
June 10th ■ at 7 :30 p.m. No ad­
mission. 130-133
G underson  Stokes  
W a lto n  & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building. 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
9-tf|OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; bipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New, unfur­
nished two bedroom duplex. Open 
for inspection. Phone 2546.
. 127-140
ELUS STREET, 464—One room 
furnished apartment. Adult only. 
Phone 5946. 126-152
CENTURY MANOR — Two bed- 
room suite in this luxurious apart­
ment block. Modem features in­
clude free cable TV, .individual 
temperature control, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, 4248.
124-147
THREE room ground floor suite. 
Reliable couple only. Apply at 
976 Eckhardt W est 129-152
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
. only. 783 Winnipeg St. 130-152
MODERN suite available. Close 
in. Phone 2020. 124-140
NEWLY decorated ?uite, Vsm 
Home A p a r  t ni e n I  s. $60 per 
month. Phone 4971. (Adults only)
. 129-152
400 VAN HORNE-Dne furnish^ 
suite, including gas, frig; Suitable 
for working lady. Phone 3731.
, 122-140
DOWNSTAIRS suite, well fur- 
nished, private entrance. Phone 
3375. , 129-152
288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546.
116-133
FUNERAL DIBECTOBS
PENTICTON F U N E R A L  
CHAPEL LIMITED 
D I R E C r O R S :
R. J. P'ollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
U-tflG .E. AUTOMATIC 12 cu. ft. 
fridge with 80 pound freezer, sep­
arate doors. Fairbanks-Morse 21- 
inch TV  table model and stand; 




J. H a ro ld  N . P ozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance everjrTuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6 0 8 3
Business Services
DRESSMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, alterar 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone! 
4808.
BUILDING SUFFUES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building. supplies. Sper 
ciklizing in plywood. Contractors 
tmquiries solicits. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver.' GL 1500. tf
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business Schogl 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig B ldg.,,221 Main St.
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
^ j e t c .  Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SWAP
THREE bedroom home on l ‘/i 
,ots. Part basement. Well Kept 
up. Landscaped grounds. Quiet 
location. Clear title. Available 
July 1st, $7,350 full price; $2,500 
down. Balance arranged. Phone 
3607. 126-152
PERSONALS
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. Hoot
131-133
Be it known that I, R. R. (Jack) 
Hadley, former manager for Hen 
ry Meyerhoff Crescent Shows, 
Penticton, B.C., have resigned as 
of May 26th, 1958.
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur atid 
Masseuse' in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
* • . , > 110-135
MODERN two bedroom bunga­
low. Full basement. Hot air fur­
nace, 220 wiring. Low down pay­
ment. Balance easy monthly pay­
ments. 522 Orchard Avenue.
130-133
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phone 6291. 110-133
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 115-140
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. ' 124-140
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SMALL restaursmt business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip­
ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale 
Stock at wholesale. Phone 4061,
126-152
THEIR IDOL IS BACK
Jo Ann Mullins, left, and Trudy Harrison greet their hero, singer 
Elvis Presley, at the gate of his home in Memphis, Presley made his 
first public pppearance since he started a rivo-week furlough on 






LONDON (Reuters) — Leaders 
of Britain’s biggest single, labor 
union me't today to 'consider three , 
strikes hitting London’s food sup­
plies and transportation. '
Nearly 20,000 dock workers are 
on strike, along with 50,000 Lon- ' 
don bus workers and 8,000 m^at 
handlers and drivers.
The strikers are members of 
the 1,300.000-strong Transport and j 
General Workers Union., Only the 
bus drivers have union sanction 
for their wage stoppage.
Fresh efforts, were made to get 
the big red double-deck buses 
back on the streets. Strike loader 
Frank Cousins held talks with Sir 
John Elliot, cliairman of London 
Transport, following the refusal 
of national union lenders lo nii- 
prove spreading the bus stoppage 
lo power stations and gasoline 
supplies.
Meanwhile, the dock strike, in­
directly connected with the si,\- 
week-old meat strike, spread. 
The London dock labor board 
said 19,284 of. the 28.000 London 
dock workers were idle, leaving 
118 ships unmanned.
A Port of London spokesman 
said about 25,000 tons of perish­




TRADE — Vega cream separator 
on stand, and small Ekra pres­
sure cooker (both in good condi­
tion) for good yacuuni cleanerJ 
Apply ajrs. M. '! Bevercombe, 
phone 2-3168, Keremeos,
- : •- 131-136
PETS
UNFURNISHED s u i t e  in the, RFNTAfB
beautiful ' new Chatelaine, 909 EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Fairview Road. Apply gte.. 8, r o t O-TILLER  for rent. 




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
on 1 wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmin-
1-tf
GOOD home wanted for white 
Persian kittens, Also 7-month-old 





married, ten years experience, 
Air and rail travel. Also hotel ex­
perience, Desires position in Pen­
ticton or Kelowna. Presently em­
ployed with major oil company in 
Edmonton, ■ Alberta. Can supply 




• . - CASH DEAL
Nice 3 bedroom modem bunga­
low offered for only $3,800 cash. 
Contact: ■
McKAY & M cDo n a l d  , 
R E A L ' ESTATE J.TD.
: PHONE 4205
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP ) — The 
“ Eversfield s t o r y ”  continues 
Monday in the Assize Court brib­
ery-conspiracy trial involving for­
mer lands and forests minister 
Robert Sommers and his actions 
and associations while a member 
of the provincial cabinet.
In the witness box will be 46- 
year - old accountant Charles 
Eversfield, around whom the 
Crown has built its' 38 - count 
indictment charging undercover 
dealings in connection with is­
suance of forest management li­
cences.,
EAGER WITNESS 
Sommers, ’ who . resigned Ills 
portfolio , in 1956 taut stiU is a 
member of the legislature, is the
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment oil a home. 
Phone 5092. 110-133
MODERN, 5 or 6 room older type 
home, in good condition. Three 
bedrooms (one large), automatic 
heat, gas preferred, large lot, 
close in. Must be reasonable. 
Owner only. Box M129 Penticton 
Herald. '  129-131
FURNISHED house; also, 
lakeshore, summer cottage, fur-|‘ “ "  
nished, big shade trees. Beautiful 
beach for children. Phone 5342 MISCELLANEOUS 
anytime, also 2303 after 1 p,m. CLEANING SERVICE
129-idi I Maintenance — Windows
h e l p  WANTED, FERIALE
WANTED—Capable woman to do 
ight housework and mind two, 
children (one school age). Phone |“ 2 Main Street
ROOMS 742 Argyle St.
•LIGHT housekeeping room. Apply 




LIGHT housekeeping room. 494 
Young St, Phone 2905. 126-140
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping | 
room for girl. Phone 3356.
■  119-1451
.*549 Eckhardt West—Light bouse 
keeping room with twin beds.
Phono 3471._______________ 118-1331 Hern";
HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF 
131-1331190 Main St. Penticton
Phone 4245 • Evenings 5747
115-140
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
l-tf
Comfortable light housekeeping ̂ j l l  sell agreement of sale 
room. Frig, TV lounge. discount for cash, What offers’/
Un. Phone (MR.___________128-133 phonojoM. ^  UO-133
HOUSEKEEPING roorft, central morlgage ami agree
prlvnlo entrance ------ ----




monls of sale for cash, Write 
P.O. Box 248, PontIclon, B.C
120-130
O R C H A R D  B A R G A IN
Five acres, apples, pears, cher­
ries, cots. Three bedroom mod­
em home. Good rich level land. 
All for $8,400 with $4,500 down.' 





Property Management and 
Investments.
WANTED — Two bedroom home 
with basement. $2,000 down. No 
agents. Phone 33^ after 5 :30 p.m,
131-132’i central figure.'in the case. Also 
charged are ,H. W. Gray^ Jolin 
Gray, .Charles .D. Schultz, the C, 
D. Schultz Company, Limited, Pa­
cific Coast Services, Evergreen 
Lumber Sales and B.C. Forest 
Products.
For 10, days the. short, stocky 
Eversfigld has' withstood .the de­
tailed questioning of a battery of 
six defence, lawyers attempting to 
find chinks in. his testimony about 
alleged splitting of funds between 
Sommers, Gray and Schultz; The 
Crown is backing up its case with 
more than 200 documents Evers­
field took from Pacific files when 
he left his bookkeeper’  ̂ job with 
the firnj'in 1955
Often to .the embarrasment of 
counsel, Eversfield has — before 
anyone could- stop him—gone far 
bexond the normal positive or ne­
gative answers to'questions with 
’explanations”  and “ qualifica 
tions,”  In the words of one de­
fence counsel he has been “ like
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBCLES FOB SALE
1958 FORD Fairlane 2 door hard­
top, as new condition. Greatly re­
duced for quick sale. Phone 5447 
for particulars'. 131-132
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’’Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
. 496 Main St, Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
6-tl
I  MR. Car Owner — Any make of 
[car repaired. Very reasonable 
1 rates. Guaranteed workmanship. 
iPhone 6701.
6211 after 6 p.m. 130-132. Evenings phone:
SITUATION WANTED—FEM ALI
HIGH school commercial gradu­
ate with additional training on 
dictaphone, comptometer, a n d  
addirtg machines desires office 
position. References available. 
Phone Peachland 142 or write Box 
85, Peachland; 130-133
Phone 382611-347 CHEV coupe with ■ radio 
Price, .$150. Apply 639 Main Street 
or Phone 6198. 130-152
2688Lawrence .......... 11941 PONTIAC, blue sedan. Good
II, Cur.son .................... running order, good tires, at $95
„  ,,, „„„„ '58 plates. Phono .3298. 1.30-135
H, Kipp ........................  3367 k
350 CC MOTORCYCLE-A. J.> S 
Price $125. Contact Pat Plelce
TU C  U O I ICC T U A T  at Durnan Motors or phone Summ t nUUbt rnAT m-m
BUILT '
SALESMAN WANTED
S alesm an  R equired
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for Ihlji newspaper. 
Good onnrlngs on commission ba­
sis. .See the Circulation Manager 
at ,
The Penticton H e ra ld  
Phone 4 0 0 2
Tlirce bedroom N.H.A. home con­
structed by one of Penticton’s 
noted builders. .Situated in a
BOATS
12 FOOT plywood boat, oars 
Will sell W illi or without 5 li.p
K Z e  ‘Win outboard motor. $10o‘ cacli
S ’w l l h S o f c  I ™ - "  * •
designed kitchen. Full basement, 
furnace heat, 220 wiring, lot 60 x 
120. Full price $14,500 with $3,1501 
down, balance $87 per month in­
cluding principal, interest and 
taxes.
TRAILERS
BAUUETr TRAILER SALES 
Terry and Aljo Tnillora 





WASHINGTON (A P )- A  man 
who was, wrongly committed to a 
mental institution and discharged 
from the United States Marines 
because he was mistaken for an 
insane man with the same name 
has been given something for his 
troubles.
The U.S. Court of Claims Wed­
nesday awarded John J. Egan 
$5,963.16 as part of the pay he 
lost ns n Marine Corps captain 
during the years lie was mis- 
inkeniy held In the mental hos­
pital.
Egan’s nUcnipts to prove his 
sanity began 16 years ago, couvl 
testimony showed, when ho war 
tabbed ns insane utter ho subduec 
n vinlofil Marino hospital pallon 
who had nllaclted nnolhor palloni 
Witnesses lo the incident donlc 
II ever luippenod, and Egan wp 
placed In a locked ward.
a record that can’t be shut off.”  
been called on many times to in- 
been calldd on many times to in­
struct the witness to make “ re­
sponsive”  answers only. On at 
least one occasion Eversfield, 
concluding the answer to a ques 
tion, started up again by himself 
with an “ explanation,”  while the 
questioning counsel was conter- 
ring with his colleagues.
NOT FINISHED YET 
Often when counsel would try 
to stop him with: “ Yes, well let’s 
pass on”  Eversfield would mildly 
jchide with: “ I  haven’t finished 
my answer yet”  — a statement 
which usually brought an appeal 
to the bench.
Wednesday his testimony con­
cerned mainly how money was 
transferred from the Pacific ac­
count through the personal ac­
counts of H. W. and John Gray 
and, into the Evergreen account. 
The Crown claims this latter was 
a “ dormant”  account used mainly 
to pass money to Sommers.
Under cross examination by 
John Gray’s counsel, E. E. Hink- 
son, Eversfield said “ in all pro­
bability”  John Gray knew the al­
leged purpose to which his per­
sonal bank account was being put. 
He could not recall John Gray 
ever, having , objected to • such 
transfers “ but I  wouldn’t say that 
he didn’t.”
At another point when a hot 
legal argument arose oyer admis­
sibility of a photostat of a docu­
ment, Eversfield said he still had 
in his possession, assistant prog 
ecutor Stewart McMorran asked 
him about the whereabouts of the 
original. , “
, Eversfield—-to the . surprise of 
even the prosecutor — cooly ex­
plained that it was in the hands 
of the RCMP, the police agency 
to whom he had turned over, his 
documents and which had seized 
others from the offices of other 
accused firms. '-
Fun for Pro or Amateur! 
Fun for ALL the Family! 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT  
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
Opposite S.S. Sicamous
BEST B U Y  
IN
C LE A N E R S !
N E W  SUPER-POW ERED






A1 T O W IN G  A N D  
W R EC K IN G
Bavi r « i ir ic l f  momtjr anA bar n>eA 
and rtbulti p a r li for all m a b «i o f 
anlfm and Irucho a l A -t TOW INO  
WR aev vmROKa,
HOT ra irv law  Boad Phono 1111
M a k e ! cleaning easy. M odern  
features include—  >
Sw ivel-Top, Rolls on 4  Swivel 
W heels, New  1 h.p. M o to r, —  
Flexible V inyl Hose, C lip -O n  
Cleaning Tools, Disposable Paper 
Dust, Bag, A djustable Suction, 
T rlp lii FllterJ
O UR PRICE O N L Y
C OM PLETE W IT H  D ELUXE  
C L E A N IN G  TOOLS
S M A L L  DEPO SIT DELIVERS
- B A LA N C E EASY TE R M S  
'P H O N E  N O W
ROOM with or without hoard. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg SI. or phono 
4050,_______________________ 130-1521
oLAsaiPiioD maPLAT r a t r i  
Oi\o Iniortlon p »i’ inch l U a  '
Thrst conwcutivo d ty i,  per Inch l i  on 
filx oon ioou llv i d sy i, per Inch •  .05 |
W A N T  A D  O APH  R A TE S  
One 01 tw o days, to  per word, pei 
Ineertlon.
Three eonicoutive d sy i, 3 H e  per word, 
per Ineertlon,
Six eoiienouilvt rtnyi, Ue per word, 
per Ineertlon. (M in im um  charso fo r ]
10 wunlel . . . . . . . . . . . .
I f  not paid within B d e y i an additional 
charse o f 10 per cent.
SPE D IA I, NOT10EB 
NON-CriM M EnCTAT, |t.00 per Inch 
11,20 eech Ini llirtne, Denthe, Puner* 
nie, MnrrlBRee, Enaagementi, Re­
ception N o tlce i and O a n li o f Thanko. 
120 pel uount line for In Memnrinm, 
minimum charge |1,20 2R% oxtrn | 
i f  not paid within tep d ay i o f pubti- 
cation date.
COPY D E A D L IN E S  
5 p.m. day prior to publication Mon-1 
day i through Priday*
12 noon Baturdaya for publication on| 
Monday!.
p a.m uancallatlona and Uorrentlone. 
A ilvcrtlecm enti from  nuleide the City 
o f Penticton muel bo accompenied| 
with oaeh to Inetire puhilcaiinn. 
Ailvcrtlaemente ahmild be checked on| 
the fire l publication dey. 
N'-wepapere cannot be reeponilble tor I 
'in re  than one inrnrreri ineeriloa, 
Nomoo Hint Artdrooooo o f  Powhnlrtore
Ill'll neld onnridentiai. 
nupliee will ba held for 30 days,
Inclime tflo additional I f  rtpUee a rt I 
to be mailed
T U B  P E N T IC T O N  IIE R A L D  
C l.A B H lP IE D  O FE IO E  HOURS 
•  ;30 a.m, to  b p.m., Monday through I
Prlilay,
liS li to 12 noon S itu rd ay i 
rU O N S  4002 P E N T IC T O N , B .O ,'
























A N O A
oumkon
s j a s M
IN  OLDEN DAV9 IN  THE 
»  BELIEF THEIR.
LUXURY LIVING tfuHor, unfurnlsh-
r, 0(1. 2 wheel, $'200. Phono 2599 or
Boautlfiil throe .hedroom homo, Lan  nt 248 Westminster Avenue, 
largo living-room with fireplace 129-134
and view windows, overlooking
the lake, and n woll-Uopt. garden, |1|| I T  Y lllllIx F L F  
.Separate dlnlng-nron, cnbinel kit-1 ■ ■ ’  W V I lO f c b f
chon, laundry area, ample c i i p J i r n c o F i^ l s s  t^ ..that Job
b(>ard space, furnace heat, <̂20 youpBoif, Rent a rug shampooing 
wiring, and garage. You must L r  floor sanding machine from 
see his property to tuU npprcc - pioor Specialty .Shop, 178 Main
np/h II ' V M A n e iit ft iM fy  *7(1* i i i Ip a  fM A w tl-  . 1...ate It, measuring 75' lake front 
age • and .310' deep, Just a few 
minutes from tlie City,
Full price $26,250. Terms.
P. E. Knowles 
Ltd. Realtors
Street. Phone 4146. 128-153
CIS Main St. Dial 3815
Evenings Phone;
Frank Sanders............... 2075
Allan Hyndman ............ 5448
Bill Leo ........................  6320
Okanogan's Oldest Established 
Agency
A U C T I O N  S A L E
SATURDAY AT 2;N PM.
I LOW COW
w
______ k e M W I
Rent-M or Equipm ent
it R While Ave. Phnne 4114
CTOICE building lots, NHA ap- 
proved, Apply 99 Huth Avenue.
327-132
N.H.n. approved lots on Ridgo- 
dalQ Avenue. Phone 3908.
330-135
DESIRABLE corner lot on Moln 
Street. Phone 5342 or 6011. ‘
' 129-131








574 Main, St. Phono 3957
M o to ro la  TV Sot 
M o d e m  B um per Style  
C hosterfio ld  Suite  
Chest o f  D raw ers  a n d  Dressers  
10 M e ta l C am p  Cots 
C o m b in a tio n  R adio  a n d  Record  
P layo r
Beds C o m p le te  
K irby  V a cu u m  C o m p le te
W h ite  E nam el W a s h in g  
M ac h in e  
R efrig era to r
P rop ane  R ange an d  Tanks  
Boys' a n d  Girls* Bicycles 
C ar Trailers f
A n d  the  usual H ouseho ld  M is ­
cellaneous a n d  a  q u a n tity  o f  
R oofing
A t Smithsons Y o u  can  Shop R eg u la r Store Hours
Starting under New Store Hour Regulations we 
w ill open Friday Evening from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
CHECK ou r supply o f Store E q u ip m e n t includ ing Show  Cases^ Ice  
C rea m  C ab inets , C ounter Stools, Scales, Etc.
s Auction
146 E llliS l. P h on d ^  36
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLtWOOD (AP)-T‘ S0l Hurok, 
vvho qualifies as the John Foster 
Dulles of show business, came to 
town plumping for more-cultural 
exchange with Russia.
‘ ‘The more we exchange artists 
with the Communists, the better 
our chances for peace,”  said the 
bullet-shaped impressario. ‘ ‘The 
success of the cultural exchange 
proves that John Smith and Ivan 
Speanovich a r e  interested in 
friendship.”
Hurok Is the No. 1 man in the 
new program. At present he is 
sponsoring the United States tour 
of tlie sensational Moiseyev dance 
troupe. He has sent or is sending 
his own artists to Russia for 
tours—such names as Marian 
Anderson, Jan Peercc, Leonard
SALLY'S SALLIES
Warren, Isaac Stern, Roberta 
Peters and Nathan Mllstein.
“ The reception of our perforrii- 
ers there is just as sensational 
as tbe reaction to the Moiseyev 
dancers,”  Hiirok declared. “ It is 
a great thing for both coirntries.”  
■There can be no doubt of the 
success of the Moiseyev com­
pany. It will play to a half a 
million customers in an Ti-week 
tour, and there is no evidence of 
any empty seat at any perform­
ance.
COULD RUN FOR YEARS
We could run for six months 
at tlie Madison Square Gai*den— 
tliree years in a regular New 
York theatre,”  Hurok says.
Hurok has more Russian de 
lights up his voluminous sleeve. 
On Nov. 5, he brings the Berioska 
company of 63 women dancers to 
New York’s Broadway Theatre 
He is also importing a noted 
pianist, violonist and lledor singer 
from Russia and next spring wil 
see the Invasion of the great Bol 
shol Ballet.
The Russian-born Hurok, who 
arrived at Ellis Island In liHll 
with a $1.50 stake, has journcyec 
to his native land four times in 
the last year to book talent. With 
his fine eye for potential attrac­
tions, he con spot stars that the 
Russians have underestimated.
“Wouldn't it bother your eon< 
eoienee It you destroyed her 
Bioe U’l home?'*
THBI5K V/ORKEK> HARtj 
F o te v e A tts




FEW JOBS OP’BFN 
NOMATTem  ̂
V/HATLINff HEi 
IN “  —
■ (M B M




You can make your own pad- 
died hangers to prevent creases 
in silk or crepe dresses. Just sew 
old shoulder pads around the 
ends of the hanger.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Joy B ecker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual'Championship Play)
EDMONTON (CP) ~  Two fed- 
oral government geologists said 
Wednesday that the known or 
partly-known mineral deposits in 
the Canadian northwest are “ far 
outweighed by the potential for 
additional discoveries.”
In a paper read to the Royal 
Society of Canada, A. H. Lang 
and R. J. W. Douglas of the Geol 
ogical Survey of Canada referred 
to Mtabllshed nothern mines 
and the Norman Wells oil field as 
the ' most obvious favorable fac' 
ors for further developmcn. 
Other mineral deposits in the
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
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Opening lead — jack o f . dia-
de-
oife. Sdum 'finds. hirhself in a six 
notrump'contract and can be cer­
tain of twelve tricks — provided 
he knows whether'to finesse East 
or West for the qiieen of clubs.
The diamond lead is taken in 
dummy and South’s entire atten­
tion is devoted to the task of 
locating the clubi queen. He has 
little to go on at this point — only 
the meager information fuimished 
by the first trick. .
The ace of hearts is cashed as 
step number one in the carhpaign 
to learn as much as possible o ' 
the defenders’ hands. A low heart
is next led from dummy, deliber­
ately losing at once a trick 
which would in any case eventual­
ly have to be lost.
West \vins the heart and re­
turns a diamond. Dummy wins 
and cashes the king of hearts 
When both opponents follow suit, 
the eight of hearts is cashed, de­
clarer discarding a low club.
Three rounds, of spades are lec 
and the king of diamonds 
cashed, dummy discarding a club 
By now ten tricks have been 
played. Dummy and declarer each 
have three ' clubs. The critical 
point, is at hand.
If. declarer has kept track o): 
everything that has happened 
there is no question how the 
clubs should be played. The con 
tract has become an absolute cer­
tainty.
West is known to have been 
dealt si.x . diamonds since East 
failed to follow to the third rounc; 
of diamonds. West also has shown 
up with three spades and three 
hearts. Twelve of his thirteen 
cards are thus accounted for.
West’s hand originally, there] 
fore, could not have contained 
more than one club.
Accordingly, a 'club is led to 
the king. West follows suit. His 
entire hand is known also. He 
must have been dealt Q-x-x*« of 
clubs since West was dealt a sin­
gleton club.
So a club Is led from dummy 
and the proven finesse is taken. 
As expected, it succeeds.
Bridge is a scientific game.
I'VE (SOT r  
FIVE DOLLARS 
LEFT OVER  
T H IS  WEEK- 
I'LL HIDE  
IT
fasiAtm
IT 'L L  B E  S A F E .
OP h e r e  in  
BACK OF 
TH E SE  
BOXES
DAGWOOD, GOINS 
JD THE DRUGSTORE- 
OOVOUHAVE
OH. W ELL- 
1 NEEDED  
THE EXERCISE, 
A N V W A V
i PViU W6W« the wotcr 
into a dharp turn— 
and the boat ctaakas 
Into SA T'Bland.i., p—'
area were known to contain 
“ fairly large omount8"of mater­
ial too low In grade to be mined 
economically at present. Many 
mineral occun'ences not yet fully 
tested "w ill probably be shown to 
have value." the'y said.
While transportation and clim­
ate may.hamper noiUiern pi-o* 
ductlon, the paper said, “ another 
vital consideration is that few of 
the deposits known In the north­
west are sufficiently unique to 
cause attention to be given them 
In preference to better-situated 
ones.”
fiAfmiAL, J
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
'm  W / ^  THAT 8tO TOM 
AVA CUrrSR CiARKRfiOMr 
____ ^A/L.
■ y
yge / Aî  raR You Rtâ fBO 
Youn u rs  ro  cAPrupa 
'AM/
(RAN&ER^ YOU WON'T mA1\
AP^OUT TO DOf '
W A S  A  S N E W C / A M P
witv Twoc unc:le
r<EVEe EOTHEEEPME WHEN I  CLlWgBD 
A\OUMTAlNa..1VIEN HE BBOwKSHT UP THE 
SUBJECT ASCUT 1WE LOOSE FLASHIN(S 
ANP SHINcSlES ABDUNP CHIA/WEV 
EElNiS IN NEEP OF EEFAie. ANP SAID 
rp  BE 1WS IDEAL AAANl TO.PO 1WE 
JOS...THAT g,sjAT.? _
"iM <5LAj:> T PUO<^ POVAi 8Sf0f!£ 
THAT OLD WfNDBAOf SAW POf/T 
FEEL W  THE/WX>D POR "DAKWe OR 
USTENim AWD NED OAB
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11. —  of 
Lebanon













21, Stocky horsa 
24. Cry, as a 
dove




































9. Sand dune 
(Eng.)
10, Places
14. Place side 
by-slde






b:UU N tw «
5:05 Gingerbread Houee 
5:S0 News 
6:3.') Dinner Club 
0:00 News 
S:06 Dinner Olub 
'6 :30 Behind SperM 
H ead llne i 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:55 New s 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Boh Bowman 
Presents
7:30 Juhe B o i Jury 
8:00 News
S T S  P irson sllty  Ptrads 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Music by Ted Heatb 
10:00 News 
10TO Sports 
10Its  Swap and Shop 
10130 Public Affairs





In the N ight
tn the N igh  
and E lgn-O ft
P R ID A Y , J C X K  S
Dava6:00 Data with 
7:00 N ew s
7:0B D ate rrlth Dave 
7:30 N ew s
7:35 Date with Dave
S:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dava
9:00 New s
0:05 W hom Am I
0:16 C o ffee  Tim e
0:80 News
0:15 Dorothy D:k
0:55 O o ffes  Tim s
10:00 News
10.05 C o ffee  Tim e
10:55 N ew s
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One M en 's  Fam ily 
11 : i6  s w ift 's  M ontyman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 sporta 
13:25 Lunehaen Data 
1'2:30 News '
12:45 Luncheon Oats 
12:65 ca iga ry  L IveitocK  
Report
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
t;1 0  Stock M arket 
Quotattona
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 orovn ia  ca lls  
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Music fo r  Shutins 
a :oo  News -  B.C,
3:10 stork Cluh 
3:16 Music fo r  . Shutins 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
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JUST PUT MS 1 
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. P o e  UCMAe f s o l i d  UNDER m e  ! J
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I L .33“ i L
C nA N N IO L  13
t h u r h d a y , j u n k  s
« i : io  upon Hume 
BlOO Howdy Huudy 
5130 M aggie M nidns 
Bl4S Fable o f 
L a  Fontaine 
SiOO Parade o f Stari 
6130 r n n e - T V  Ntws 
6140 C H B r-T V  Weuther 
6i45 O lin O -TV  Sporls 
6 ISO W hat's  on Tonighl 
liOO Meat (ha People
7:30 Fnblan of 
Ni'iit'nnd Yard  
SiOO M usir M akere *55 
8:30 W ayne A S haiter  
Hi: n H  gliwny I'a tru l 
I  moo W restling  
ll iO O O B O -T V  Newa
P R ID A Y , 3 F N B  S 
4130 Open HiMise 
nillO Howdy Diiody 
Si30 M ighty Mouse 
I'layhniise
6:00 Barney’e Oang
OiHO CH H C-TV 
g|4U UHHO-TV
News 
w ea ih M  
d l46  ()H H O -T V  Bporie 
6 i5 5  W haf'e un Tonight 
7 too Okanagan Farm  
and Harden 
7 i‘.l0 .let Jnehsun 
S i OO L a i l  o f the M eh irsn i 
Hi;iii The P lonffe F a m iii 
0:00 Patrice M n n it l 
m iio Conntry Ho down 
10:00 Movie Tim e
(P a iep o rt to Pimlico)
laiOO O B C -TV  N ew i
- S
V
J U S T  W 4 A T  C P o S ^ U  
.THINK VDU'IRB (JOINS?
VACRTHINS A  KEEN 
"MOVIE
THEX V e  <50T^
--------- THEFILMt ^
UPSIPE-
ABO VB T IM B S  A R B  D A V l- IO n T  S A V IN G
DAILY ORVYTOQUOTD -  Here’s how to work Itt
A X T D L D A A R R  
I s L O N O F D L L O t V
One letter simply standi for another. In this sample A is used
for the three L's, 
trophes. the length 
Each day the code
X for two O’s, etc. 







D . S M C I J G  C M G M U D C  S M V f  I Z W  
C I U U M D P ,  D S M W  C S J D C  D S M  T I I V  
• F n U T R W C I W ,
ypHterdey’s Cryptf)qsw.fo» THE THING GENERALLY n m tO  
ON a T Y  r LS TAXES-W ARNER
|S3lstrlbut«d by King Ftatures Syndicate
T H O R M n A V , n 'N F . 5 
StIIU Space Ranger 
6 i3 li New slirai 
7i00 Janet D ra n , R .N . 
7i3» a re n a  Bur ,  
StOO Burro 
nilio Rent M cCayi 
HHiH P al Roons Mho# 
0i30 N avy  l.og 
UMiiU M n kr Me l.niigh  
im tin N ighihcnl 
10135 M herare  
m o o  onih O n ln ry  Po* 
Iln u r
C H A N N V L  t  
Monday thru Friday 
I I 145 Noon News 
Il lS S C n p In In  Cy's 
Onrtoons
ISiSO M o v lillm i on Two  
2:00 R ay Milland 
Si30 Do Yon Trust Vnur 
W ife
3 mu A in irican Ssndiinod 
Si'dO Do Von Truei
Vonr W ife
4 mo T im  McCoy 
4115 Popeye 
6:00 Acllon  Strip 
l ia o  Mickey Mnasc Cinh
A HO V B  T IM K R  A R R  IT A N D A R O
F R ID A V , JU N K  S
nmu 7d Bporls Cluh 
Slim NewshenI 
7 mu Fedtrn i Man 
7130 W n 'r in  T in  
sm o Frnnb S In n Ir*  
m no Pnlrlce M uniel 
umn ,llm  Rowle 
sm o Hydro H I l.lles  
10 mo Mnit Behind The  
Radge
tnm o N Is h Ih in l 
lOiSS Channel I Th an trt
o
C H A N N B L  4 
T i a n s D A V ,  n 'N R  •
7i4B flood Morning 
moo O nrry Moure 
■tuu Huw Ou Von Rale  
omo A rlh n r Oodlrty 
0:30 H ollo
10 mo Love c f l.lla  
10130 search fur Tomorrow  
10148 Raiding L llh l
11 mo Hclenca Thsalre
I I  mo A i  the world Toriw  
l im n  Rent the Clock 
13:30 Honienarly 
I  mo Rig Payoir 
im o  V ird ic l la Vnnri 
sm o R rig h itr Day 
H I 5 secret Slorrvi 
I  mo Pirtge of Night 
3:00 R In io  
4100 K ra ly  Show 
s iin  Dong Rdwordi Nowo 
sm o Big rietoro
smo Now i
6|I0 Mngic Door 
om o M lclm rls In A frica  
7100 I Nenyyli for 
Adveninro 
7 mo C llm at 
sm o Plnyiiou ie ID 
10mo M r. D litr ic l A tlornoy 
10:30 Newo ^ ^ ^
lOi'dO H porli Seuroboarl 
10:40 Late  Show
F R ID A V , J IIN R  S 
7|4S Good Morning 
,B :0 0 G n rry  Moore 
om o A rlhnr Godfrey 
om o Dolln  
im no Love o f  i.if#
10130 Menrcli fo r  Tom orrow  
tn:45 Guiding L liU t  
I I  mo Hclenco Theatre 
n m o  As llie  W orld  Turns 
IS mo Rent Iho OInok
l im a  
I  mo 
I  mu 
sm o  




















lln n ien arly  
Rig P ayuff 
Vordlel Is Vonro
Rrighlor Day 
Herrol Blorm  
Kdge o f N Ig lil 
RIngo
Harly Show 
Dong Rdwards N ew i 
Rolng Bolng Show 
Nowo
Song Shop 
Sgl. P roilon  
Phil flilvoro Show 
Kingdom o f (ho Sen 
i.lnoup
Men o f Annnpolli 
Trncbduwn 
S heriff o f Cochlso 
M r. D lilr lo t Atlornoy 
The Nfwo  
T i i M  Raislln* 
S p n rii ■corebonrd 
Snook
A BO V R  T IM B S  A R B  S T A N D A R D
CHANNEL •
Monday fhn i Friday 
S iOO T ie  Tan Iiongh 
sm o I t  Could Be Io n  
nm o Dongh Re Ml 
•  l30 Trensuro Hnnt 
lo m o  Price is Right 
lOmO Rlllr FuHe 
I t  mo Mnlinso Thintro  
IliO O  on ien  for a  D ay  
11:45 Moaren Romanooo 
im o  Gharloo rorrc ll Show 
l i lO  Tenth nr 
Onnscnnsncei 
SiOfl rorliss Archer 
1:30 Vonr T V  T h ia tro
3:00 Mallnoo on S it  
3:30  How In  Arrange , 
Flowero iThuro . only) 
4 mo Four T h ir ly  Movie 
T H U n s iD A V , J U N E  i
8:46 NBC News 
nm o I f  von lie d  A  
Minion
sm o Front Pago 
7 :00  Von Ret Vonr L ife  
7t!l0 DrnvMOl
sm o Sea N onl 
sm o Tenneasoo Bm lo Ford 
sm o R oiem nry Clooney 
t i3 0  Jono W ym an
’’ I
10)00 TwsnlySIt Men 
lomo Late Movie . ..
“ Islnnd In the Sky" 
FRIDAV, JUNE f 
0:45 NU<4 Newo 
nmo Cnvnicado of Sporli 
• i48 Decnraling Ideoo 
7:1)0 Jeffereon Drnm 
7 mo Life of Rlloy 
SIOO M Smiid 
smo The Thin Man
• mo fyOit Tronsnro
• mo Whirlybirdi 
10:00 Hnneymnonorn 
lomo ' ale Movie
“ liotvenly Body'*
O
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CULTURAL MISSION TO JAPAN
f ^
Mrs. Helen Tucker, left, will lead a UNESCO party of 30 Cana­
dians across Canada on a cultural mission to Japan early in July, 
An alternate delegate to UNESCO, Mrs. Tucker is shown with Dr, 
F. B. Rainsberry and Mrs. Margaret Ashdown, all of Toronto. Dur­
ing their month-long stay in Japan, the group will try to see all 
aspects of the country’s cultural life. _____  _______________
Red Sputnik Data 
May
SENATOR BAIRO DECLARES
Canadians Don’t Live 
Within Their Means
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Scien­
tific data obtained by the three 
Soviet Sputniks may be revealed 
in Moscow in August, an Inter­
national Geophysical Year offi­
cial said here today.
British Admiral Sir Archibald 
Day, co-ordinator of the 3(GY, 
said one of the main purposes of 
the August meeting there “ will 
be to decide what information 
about satellites is to be, pub 
lished in the IGY annalfe.’ ’
He added that “ doubtless the 
Russians will tell us what they 
are publishing in their ‘open’ sci­
entific journals as well.”
GOOD REPORTS /
The IGY, actually an 18-month 
international venture of coroper 
ation among more than 60 coun­
tries to study the earth and the 
space around it, started last July 
1. It will end Dec. 31.
Day said that both the Russians 
who have launched three big 
satellites in the last eight montlis, 
and the Americans, who have 
three smaller ones aloft, have 
i given the IG Y “ good preliminary 
■ reports, biit we are waiting now 
for the detailed results which, of 
course, take time to process.”  
“ Generally speaking, however, 
the-Americans draw quicker con­
clusions about the experiments 
than the Russians, who are very 
•guarded in what they claim.”  :
The British assistant IG Y co­
ordinator, Air Vice-Marshal J. W.
, Merer, said that “ both Russians 
and Americans have so far been 
very exact in fulfilling the regu­
lations laid down for the com­
munication of data (HI earth sab 
cilites.”
’ He said IG Y  headquarters nor- 
|nally>is notified of a hew sat- 
ellite two hours after the launch­
ing. He said the lateness of the 
latest Soviet notification — tvyo 
days after S p u t n i k  IH  was 
launched May 15—was apparently 
“ in telegraph delays from Mos­
cow.”
Merer said neither Russia nor 
the U.S. has • sent the IG Y  de­
tailed information on space c<>n- 
dUtions reported by the satellite 
, radios because the data! takes a 
long time to digest and interpret.
“ No resounding scientific re- 
Bults’ *; were likely to be obtained
Stranger Solves 
Boy's Problem
CALGARY (CP) — Terry Gra- 
ham, 11, had his-troubles solved] 
by a stranger who left $21 for 
, him at a newspaper office. The 
money replaces two bills Terry] 
accidentally burned in an incin­
erator.
Ashes from that fire now arc] 
being studies by experts of the 
Bank of Canada in Ottawa. I f  the 
% ashes show traces of the bills, the 
money will be repaid to Terry's] 
parents, residents of nearby Bow- 
ness.
Terry accidentally threw the 
grocery money, a $20 and $1 bill 
fcaled in on envelope, into an in­
cinerator while h e l p i n g  his | 
mother clean house.
Upset about the whole thing, I 
ho volunteered to scrub floors and 
do house chores until ho collected 
enough money to pay his mother 
hack. By Wednesday night ho had 
saved $2,32 from the pennies and | 
nickels Ills parents paid him.
An unidentified stranger loft $21 
at the newspaper oiflco and said; 
“ Just SCO that the boy gets 11̂ '' 
Mrs, Graham refused at first 
to accept the gift but later took] 
It. The Grahams have seven chil­
dren.
“ We're all n mighty happy fam­
ily now,”  she said, ''especially] 
when I  understand there's not 
much chance of getting our orig- ] 
Inal money back,”____________
Scores Immature 
Approach to Study 
Of U.S. History
EDMONTON (CP) — Canadian 
universities are taking an “ Imma­
ture'' approach to the study of 
American history. Dr. Wallace D. 
Fomliam, professor of history at 
the University of Alberta, said to­
day.
Dr. Farnlinm told the annual
m eeting  o f the Caniidian Hlatorl-
: rom Sputnik experiments “ in the 
immediate future.”
However, the exchanges of data 
planned under IGY regulations 
were taking place, and he was 
confident”  that both Russians 
and Americans would publish all 
scientific infe^rmation obtained 
when .they have had time to in­
terpret it.”
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadians are 
losing their ancestral trait of liv­
ing within their means, says Lib­
eral Senator A. B. Baird of New­
foundland.
They are attempting to keep up 
the Joneses aqd the federal gov­
ernment, top, has embarked on a 
program of deficit biMgeting 
alien to the CJanadian way, the 
senator warned in the upper 
chamber Wednesday.
Putting,off paying debts was a 
sure way to "future grief.”
In the Utommons, CCF House 
Leader Hazen Argue urged defi­
ciency payments ‘on Western 
grain. Rejection of the demands 
by farm groups would erode the 
west’s g(X)dwill for the govern­
ment, he said.
APPROVE MONEY SUPPLY
The Commons, which today 
deals with private members’ pro­
posals, approved a vote of $624,- 
500,000 in ipterim money supply 
for the government to cover its 
June and July operations.
At the start of the day’s sitting. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker told 
questioners the goveniment has 
made no final agreement with 
Saskatchewan on the proposed 
$180,000,000 South Saskatchewan 
River dam, nor has it given fa­
vorable consideration to the prov­
ince’s request for a loan towards 
provincial power development on 
.the project.
Senator Baird said he was 
shocked that the government is 
“ deliberately”  proposing to bud­
get for a deficit.
The only way to cut taxes wa^ 
i;o reduce the cost of government. 
But there was no sign the govern­
ment was sincerely trying to do 
tliat.
He said labor unions are seek­
ing wage increases regardless of 
the current recession. Higher pro­
duction costs had almost priced 
Canada out of the export busi­
ness. .
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SUPPORTS PROPOSALS 
Mr, , Argue expressed support 
for two major Western farm or­
ganizations which have asked for
Charged in 
Stabbing Case
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A  man 
believed from the .Prince George 
area has been charged wHh stab­
bing a North Kamloops woman 
who ordered a prowler from her 
home early Wednesday.
Peter Tylee, about 23, was re­
manded to June 11 when he 'ap­
peared in police court charged 
with s t a b b i n g  Mrs. Henrietta 
Donnelly with a pen knife.
She was reported in g<X3d con­
dition in hospital.
Police said the woman was 
awakened by a noise in her 
kitchen. She was stabbed when 
she confronted the prowler and 
ordered him out. ^
federal deficiency payments on 
wheat, oats and barley from tlie 
two crop ■-years preceding last 
July 31. 'The payments are pro­
posed as a means of relating 
farm cash returns to production 
costs. '
He said proposals by the Inter- 
provincial Farm Union Council 
would cost $247,900,000, while a 
request by the three Prairie 
wheat p<X)ls would cost $228,000,- 
000.
The requests were not for relief 
or a handout, but were presented 
because Western farmers had be­
come “ part of the sacrifice of a 
nation that has followed an infla­
tionary policy since the war.”
Mr. Argue also backed the re­
quest by Saskatchewan Premier 
Douglas for a reported $20,000,000 
federal loan to finance halt the 
cost of power development in con­
nection with the South Saskatejv 
ewan River project.
Mr. Argu said the request is 
‘perfectly justified” and added 
that the people of Saskatchewan 
won’t be happy if the federal gov­
ernment refuses it after giving
NunBdieasdl < 
To Marry Long 
Missing Lover
NEW LEADER .
An impressive jflrst ballot major­
ity gave leadership of the Que­
bec Liberal party to Hon. Jean 
Lesage, above, former federal 
minister of northern affairs and 
natural resources. Retiring leader 
Goorges-Emlle Lapalme will re­
main as legislature opposition 
loader until the next general elec­
tion. Mr. Lesage, who will resign 
his federal seat soon, will seek 
to unite the divided Liberal party
the same type of loans for Mari- and end the Unlon-Nationale re­
time power development. Iglme, led by Premier Duplessis,
FLORENCE, Italy (A P )—This 
is the story of a man* who re­
turned from the dead and a nun 
who obtained the Pope’s permis­
sion to marry him.
It  started 20 years ago In the 
central Italian hill town of Fal- 
ciano, near Arezzo, south of Flor­
ence. Alba Guidotti, a p r e ^  girl 
of 15, and Rinaldo Matesini, 16, 
became engaged.
A  year; later, in 1939, war came. 
Rinaldo was called to arms, and 
before he could wed Alba he was 
sent off to Greece.
Word came in a few months 
that Rinaldo was dead. Alba, 
grief-stricken, entered a nearby 
Roman Catholic convent and took 
the vows of a cloistered Benedic­
tine nun.
Rinaldo, h o w  e V e r, was not 
dead. Wounded, he was shuttled 
from hospital to hospital. Not un­
til 1946 did he return to the 
Arezzo hill country to learn Alba 
had entered a convent.
Eventually he arranged to meet 
her in the presence of the mother 
superior of the convent. Alba de­
cided to ask to be released from 
her vows.
GETS PAPAL RELEASE 
Ten years later, last November, 
came the word that Pope Pius 
had granted her the release. It
was - a long time to. waif; im t ' th « 
church considers such .^spensa- 
lion a grave matter requiting the 
fullest study. v
A  month ago Alba and Rinaldo 
were mar;ried in the Falciano 
parish church, fearly this ?week 
their story .beca|he known! to 
Italian newspapers, and today 
church authorities confirmed that 
the wedding had the blessing of 
the Holy See.
Big increase 
In Real Estate 
Transactions
NEW' WESTMINSTER, B, ‘ C. 
(CP)—Real estate transactions 
have jumped 34 per cent over 
last year to a record value of 
$54,245,114, A. A. Milledge, regis« 
trar of titles reported Wedrimday.
Included in the transactions are 
applications to register transfers, 
agreement of sale and mortgages 
of real estate. Not included are 
millions of dollars in trust deeds 
securing industrial bond issues.
Subdivision plans from all sec* 
tions of the lower Fraser Valley, 
especially in Surrey, Richmond, 
Della, Coquitlam and Chilliwack 
districts, are keeping Mr. Mil- 
ledge’s staff working overtime.
A total of 19,442 transactions 
have taken place in the first five 
months of 1958 compared to 14,* 
483 worth $39,352,974 in the same 
period last year.
A T  t h e
BRING YOU THE MOST HIGHLY PERFEBTED
AUTOMATIC
S H O P  A N D  SAVE T O M O R R O W , FR ID A Y TILL 9 :0 0  P .M .
Cotton Blouses
Sleeveless blouses, in  f in e  co t­
ton , sanforized, so buy your 
co rrec t size'. W h ite  
2  for. 1  o  and pastels.
Size 7  to  1 4 . -------
Nylon Briefs
Gool b rie fs in  band o r elastic 




Earthenware cups and saucers 
in  th ree  d iffe ren t 
flo ra l
designs ------4 fo r
Model A24
SPEED QUEEN
A vvaslior that will make your washday easier, not 
pleasant yet but much easier. This model A-24 Speed 
Queen automatic washer is an economy model with 
Porcelain tub, Two spinning speeds of 625 r.p.m, on 
“ BRISK” and 412 r.p.m. on "G ENTLE” . Dual cycle 
makes It good for a 60 cycle area or a 25 cycle area. 
This Speed Queen wasHor will pro-solect water tem­
perature and tub fill. Sec this machine at our store 
today,
30B Moln Street
BUY O N  E A T O N 'S  
BUDGET TERMS
Rayon Briefs
T a ilo red  style* in  w h ite , b lue 
p in k  and maize.
Sizes Small, m ed ium  
and Large —  3 fo r
Cotton Blouses
Sleeveless styles in cool; easy- 
care cotton. Sanforized, neat 
cu t, assorted shades.
Sizes 1 2 - 8 ________
LadieoT Shirts
Smart, cool co tton  fo r  sum m er. 
Assorted styles in 
gay stripes.
Sizes S, M , L. — __
.Blended Tea Towels
C o lo rfu l s tripe  tea towels in  
blends o f co tton  w ith  
rayon and linen.
Fast colors —  5 fo r
Pillow Cases
C olor border cases o f fine  
w h ite  m uslin . Regular size 42 
inch. Selection o f 
blue, p ink , green 
borders,^---------- 1------i e
Bath Towels
A  large se lection o f bath tow­
els In  p la in  decorator shades 
and m u lti' colored stripes. 
Good q u a lity  te rry .
Size
2 0 x4 0 .___________ 2  fo r
Wash Cloths
Q uality  te rry  wash clo ths In 
co lo rfu l stripes, Get you r ex­
tras fo r  sum m er use 
now a t th is  low 
sale p r ic e _____ 7 fo r
Beech wood. Mats
M u lt i colored beach- 
wood place mats,
1 2 x 1 8 ------------------- 4 fo r
Printed Cotton 
Tabloolotho
C o lo rfu l flo ra l tab lec lo th  o f 
good q u a lity  cotton. Guaran­
teed fast co lor.
Size
52x52  ___________
Men’o and Boys’ 
Runners
Heavy canvas runners w ith  
sponge cushion In-
White Jackets
Full z ipper closing tw o zipper 
I pockets in heavy pop lin , L im ­
ited quan tity . <
I W h ite  on ly. Sizes 8 
and 10. Reg. 5 .98
Boys’ Shorts
Sheen clo th z ippe r closing, tw o 
pockets and fu ll boxer waist. 
Colors charcoal and
navy.
Sizes 2 to  6
Girls’ Shorts
Sheer c lo th w ith  boxed waist 
and zipper pocket in  
red and turquoise.
Sizes 2 to  6 _______
Boys’ Cotton Shirts
Short sleeves, ta ilo red  co lla r, a 
cool lit t le  sh irt fo r 
dress or play 
Sizes 2 to  6 ___ ——
Pedal Pushers
Assorted red, navy, Turquo ise, 
e lastic back, tw o  pockets' and 
w h ite  bu tton tr im .
Sizes
2  to  6 ____ -̂---------- -
sole and bar solo 
Reg, 2,49
Cotton Blouses
S hort sleeves ta ilo red  co lla r in  
f in e  cotton w h ite  
and colors.
^S izes'3  to  6 X .— —
T  Shirts
Boys sport sh irts  and striped 
Tee shirts. Assorted 
shades.
Sizes 2 to  6 —  2  fo r
Toilet Tray
Fine qua lity  rubber to ile t top 
tra y  to  hold a ll your 
to ile t  articles. t J
Assorted co lo rs    |  •
Bath Mat
Rubber bath and shower mats. 
Save foo ting in 
bath tub. P lain as­
sorted c o lo rs ___^
Glasses
6 oz coke glasses In 
smooth clear 
g l a s s 12 fo r
Men’s Stretehee 
Anklets
Heavy nylon w ith  fancy pat­
terns woven in . W id e  ossort- 
m en t o f shades |p |g




15 denier 40 0  needle 
sheer nylons., M ed­
ium  beige shade,
Sizes 8 i - l  1 :....2  fo r
Drainboard Mat
Superior rubber, drainboard 
mats i i i  assorted colors. Pro­
tects yo u r dishes and 
affortds q u ick  
d ra in ing /:;:^ -— !----- --
Waste Baskets
Handy p lastic waste paper bas­
kets in  p la in  colors, 
usefu l fo r  a n y ' 
r<5bm _______ ;---------i  9 .̂
Men’s Diamond Socks
A n k le  length  socks o f 100 per ! 
cent ny lon . A ttra c tive  diam ond 
p a tte rn s , in  a wide assortment 
o f shades.
Sizes lO i  to  12.
Reg. 1 .5 0  --------—. l o
Boys Gingham Shirts i
Short sleeve sport sh irts fo r. 
boys in  attractive d tlf l 
patterns. W oven 
gingham .. Sizes 6-16 ! •
♦ /
Men’s Work Socks
W ool and rayon' m ix  fo r sum ­
m er w ear...Appx. 2 
pound weight.
Reg. .59  —  3 for y  y
Men’s Neckties
Taken from  regular stock to  
sell a t a discount 
D iscontinued pat­
terns. Reg, 1.50 —
i . ■ " ' I
Costume Jewellery
D iscontinued lines in  neck­
laces, eerrfngs, bracelets and 
pins. Reg. 2 ,00 and 
1.00 values, Now j j
on ly 2  for
W allets
, English M orocco leather w al­
lets in  brown, black and M a­
hogany. Z ippered.
Reg. 1.49
Now on ly  ----------------  I t c
Storage Bags
Excellent fo r travel or storage. 
Transparent a ir t ig h t and 
m oistu re-proof. i t i l
Size $ 1
2 5 " x 6 5 '^ ____ 3 fo r | y
Bobby Seeks
' F irs t q u a lity  women's co tton 
bobby socks, T rip le  ro ll elastic 
"ko sy  k u f f " .  N ylon re inforced 
heel and toe. W h ite  
on ly. Sizes 




Super combed cotton Bobby 
sox. l ^ lo n  re inforced too and 
heel. T u rn  down 
c u ff.  Sizes 6 i  to  8 i .
W h ite  o n ly __4 fo r
$ ’
